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ABSTRACT 
The toxicity of three chlorinated hydrocarbon Insecticides, 
DDT, endrin and gamma BHC to the freshwater teleost, Channa punctatus 
Bloch was investigated by exposing the fishes to different 
concentrations of the chemicals in glass aquaria under laboratory 
conditions. Bioassays were conducted to observe the behavioural 
manifestations in the fishes treated with different concentrations 
of the insecticides at different time intervals. 
It was observed that the exposure of fishes to toxic solutions 
caused abnormal behaviour in them. They became hypersensitive, 
showed violent movements, became llthargic and lost equilibrium. 
The rate of opercular movements increased after about 15 minutes 
of their being released in a toxicant solution. It reached its 
maximum after six hours and then gradually declined to normal 
and got so much reduced that the fishes died. The fishes became 
lighter in colour and the colour of gill lamellae became pink. 
Gill lamellae showed precipitation of mucous while the body surface 
va* covered with a thick coating of mucous. 
Lethal concentration values of the three chlorinated 
hydrocarbon insecticides to Channa punctatus were also determined 
for time intervals of 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours. The LC5Q values 
for these time periods of DDT, endrin and gamma BHC were 12*0* 
!!.!>• 11.1 and 10.75 ppm respectively of DDT, 0.035, 0.03, 0.023 
and 0*02 ppra respectively for endrin and 15*20* 14.7, 14*25 and 
13*7 ppm respectively of gamma BHC. An attempt was also made to 
find out if the crowding of f ishes in a limited amount of water 
containing known quantity of a toxicant could a l ter their s ens i t i v i ty 
t o pesticides* 10, 15 or 20 fishes of equal s i ze belonging to the 
species Channa punctatus were tested in 15 l i t r e s of contaminated 
water. I t was found that the I£_. values varied with respect to 
the number of f ish in an aquarium. The results indicated that 
crowding decreased the sens i t iv i ty of the Channa punctatus to EOT, 
endrin and gamma BHC. 
Physico-chemical characteristics of the Upper Ganges Canal 
in relat ion to the occurence of Channa punctatus were also determined* 
Studies on the ef fects of these characteristics on the f i sh fauna 
of the canal and the sens i t iv i ty of Channa punctatus to temperature 
were made over a stretch of about three kilometers where two 
thermal power generating stations are situated. It was found that 
temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH and alkal inity got greatly 
modified and created conditions resulting in a heavy mortality of 
the f ishes when the canal was closed for two weeks. The temperature 
increased from 32.0°C to 49.0°C dissolved oxygen concentrations 
reduced from 3.4 rag/1 to 1.4 mg/1, pH varied from 8.0 to 9*8 and 
the a lkal ini ty increased from 164.0 t o 198,0 mg/1. These observations 
showed that carps were highly susceptible to temperature fluctuations 
followed by ee l f i shes . The catfishes were comparatively more 
tolerant t o £he f&ictuating physico-chemical conditions while 
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Channa punctatus could adapt Itself to the fluctuating conditions, 
h study was also conducted to examine the histopathological 
changes caused by the three chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides 
at time intervals of 7, IS or 30 days in sublethal concentrations 
and concentrations showing 96 hour X£>0 values of the insecticides 
in the liver and the kidney of Channa punctatus. It was observed 
that the toxicants produced a number of histopathological changes 
in these organs. This hypertrophy of hepatic cells, necrosis end 
variolation of cytoplasm hypertrophy of nucleus* its displacement 
and pyenosis, damage to connective tissue its proliferation and 
thickening leading to fibrosis and enlargement of intercellular 
spaces, h number of striking changes in the pathological structures 
of the kidney of fishes were also noted, The conspicuous changes 
were shrinkage of glomeruli, modification in the renal tubules 
by expansion and destruction of tubular epithelia and damage to 
the connective tissue. 
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The rel© a© of increasing cuimtities of pest icidel chemicals 
in oouatlc ecosystems endangers the l i f e of mm, h is animals and 
p la i t s and ©ne i s bewildered to find that water which la the basic 
necessity of l i fe und i s nee«2«K?> for agricultural purposes, rower 
ejaMtatlcB &DC the development of fisheries has »«*e*i made * 
dtasping ground for toxic chomicale and Industrial effluents, in 
feet the ra t io of pallutan13 to water discharge p reda t e as alarming 
situation end i f «doquate. remedial star 3 en* not t&fcen, the natural 
balance would be destroyed and the very escist«it«*§ of aeuatie 
organises aYeeielly th@ fishes would fee andmgexed* 
Snviront&entel changes became a^  parent as won started 
livinn in vil lages end u t i l i sed f i re for heating and cooking 
purposes. Pollution becar.ie wide sproad and assumed alaiminr 
proportions under the evarioereiising Impact of gsoiring population 
and of iaduatrialif®d society. The major sources of inland water 
pollution ccn be the pulp and x®gmx s t i l ls , tax t i lu , tanneries* 
rub- e r chemicals, sugar s t i l ls ants d i s t lHar ies* ceisisnt factories, 
raining, domestic and jauoicipal wastes. Tho waste effluents fro* 
these sources contain minerals end organic wastes, acid** alkal ies , 
s a l t s , o i l , grease and a wide variety of poisonous substances 
including radio active elei ynts which h*ve been found t o be 
highly injurious to fish end nay even poison the i r food* water 
used for thermal power generating stat ions as a coolant for 
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condensers i s r»tum«d bade to i t s original source, Tha 
tempera tuns of such water i s unusually high and caused great 
damage to the fish therein. The accumulation of pesticide! chaaicali 
In the water bodies futthar en&ancers ths l i f e of fish and 
other orcanlsRis* 
pesticides an* potent stetabolic inhibitors of both 
terrestrial and aquatic an too la and plants and create anvironraental 
problems of great magnitude. Pishes ar# highly sensitive to than 
end are porhapa the greatest sufferers of such contamination. 
they 8*ey i roduce injuries to the akin and move deeper Into ths 
body t issues, fishes readily absorb such residues and serve 
es parameters for identifying the extent of pollution. But 
despite these facta our knowledge concerning the sensitivity 
of Indian species of fresh water fishes to modem synthetic 
Inseetividea i s rather meagre and no base l ine data i s available 
en the toxicity of these widely used chemicals to the fresh water 
ts leost , Channa runctatus which i s ccrnonly found in ponds* 
lakes and canals throw- hout the country and provides stable 
food for the com-'ion sRan* 
Fatboeanecity doe to exposure of fish to chlorinated 
hydrocarbon insecticides has been reported in gil l* l iver, brain, 
pancreas* gonads and the alimentary canal* The toxicants axe 
also known to effect ths crovth, ewbryonic development, thyroid 
activity and the general behaviour of fishes but information on 
the deleterious effects of DDT, endrin and gscrana-BJC on the 
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behaviour of fresh water fishes ia rather scanty. It was 
therefore, considered desircbl© to investigate the toxic effects 
of these cowr.only used insecticides, DDT, endrin and ganrca * 
mm0 on the behaviour, morphology sua sensitivity of Channa 
ranctatua. Tfc© effects of t«nc.erature on the behaviour of 
fresh water fishes and the histoj athological changes induced by 
DDT, endrin and gamma- BHC In the l iver and kidney of Channs 
punctatue have also been atudied. 
The above studies when ccnpltjtcd would add to our 
knowledge of the environmental toxicology of pesticides to 
fishes and the understand in r; of fish behaviour thus gained 
should enable us to increase the production of channs ponctatna, 
which i s abundisntly found in our ponds, l e ea and canals 
throughout the year and ties oot a hlch nutritive veins* 
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Despite the fact that the nature and propart.iaa of water 
contaminants have besn atudlet* for mor© than « century, not much 
prograaa was taada t i l l t i n rid-tweantleth certtusy when I t feecari* 
kaouii ttuft toxic effluents ana waste waters co«M cm ate serious 
pollution piobleria la Induatrlali^eti and urbanised areas. 
S'helCorfi (1917) Jucceoded In finding suitable tnethotia t o winitoiae 
the clelateriouw «flacta of gn-j wastes on the f ish fauna of the 
atresia* walk© (1927) macta a survey ct the Uj ^ «r f.iaaiaaippi with 
riBferenco to pollution na& found that oxygen cootont cot Id be 
greatly retucec i s highly polluted scones of the strewn. Can waiter 
(1924, 1925, 1920) t\eacriboK the role of pining waatas, par t icular ly 
the heavy metala, in dastroyinc r«verin« tizterlcs due t o respiratory 
d is t ress m& tgpfcyxiftticxi b-rqaght on by heavy m*t«l ion* on theitr 
reactinr with mm const itasmts of oueoua aecretcu by the ci l ia* 
Ell ia (19371 confirmed the findings of Carv«nter arid observed that 
acid ane other chcr.iccila such as t r ini trorhencl %mm fatal t o 
the fiah, nil.linc m& hie associates (1926), Jones (193F, 192*, 
tMO ®»& 1951?) an<5 Oowteroff m6 K«ts (1953) also reported the 
psMeece of « larce nwrthwr of inoseenlc ©&<l organic su i t s of 
heavy atet&ls In various t i ssues of fishes while loaratill and 
his co-wor era (1946) found that copper su i t s from mia# efflucmta 
ana tretxe wastes co-Id be creetly hotardoua to fish* Doodoroff 
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•and Eats (1253) while reviewing tfcete find In eg of various 
workers care t o the conclusion that the limitine concontratlcn for 
different ej-eciea of fishes given by various authors covered 
the surpriaiag range of 0*02 to 200 ppm* copper sulphate 
concentrations below 0*02$ ppm as Cu were not ra idly fatal for 
moat of the cow:-en fishes, iCa&s and Caufin (1952), Alcerdic© 
<and Brett (1957) studied the of facts of sewage and kraft n i l l 
wastes on the population dynamics of fishes and found that no fish 
coulfl bo seen ID the rollutod area where affluent- mm released 
but they started «ps*asi&e: as the effluents becasne lUlutec, 
lloteist reset* 
I t has amefiilly b<:*n observed that human settlejeents end 
indust r ia l establishments alone tha rivers have «&mxm effects 
on fish l i fe* such ac t iv i t ies along Urn r ivers , Kersey and 
Xrwell resulted in v i r tua l elimination of a i l fish l i f e from 
iSnglish streams (Klein, 1062)« f&sfeias* Caltsoff m& KdtUlJn 
(1931) found that the reproduction rate of oysters declined 
when a sulphite process pulp md paper mill was instal led in the 
viocinl ty of the uuft. river* 
Otur knowledge concc«rtinr the enviroiwtestal pplltitiCB of 
Jtodlao waters i s very rrieagre, and practically nothing has been 
<!ona to analyse the s i tuat ion, the f i r s t note appeared in * Current 
rclence* In 1938 «o problems of water contamination, Then in 1942, 
!ftora tr^de a br ief reference t o the contamination of stre^ira in 
ItnCia end i t s effect on fisheries* Later in 1944, Hue* antf Hair 
/ 
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pointed out the dangers t o f i sh l i f e from i n d u s t r i a l wastes of 
Mungpoe, Darjeeling. Bose (1944), Bhiraachar and David (1946), 
Bhaskaran (1947), Ganapati and ChaCko (1951) and Sax sen a e t e l 
(1966) s t ressed the need to car ry out extensive s tudies on r i v e r 
pol lu t ion due t o i ndus t r i a l e f f luen t s , Motwani and h i s associates 
(1956) made observations on pol lut ion In the r i v e r Sone which 
was caused by tox ic e f f luents a r i s ing from Rohtas Indus t r i e s in 
Dalmianagar, Bihar, and pointed out t h a t i ndus t r i a l wastes fa l l ing 
in the r i ve r s threatened the very existence of aquatic biota* 
Their observations revealed t h a t indus t r i a l wastes could ef fec t 
the f i sh by adversely changing the physical and chemical nature 
©f the r i v e r water. The changes caused could be a depletion of 
oxygen concentration t o l e t h a l t e v e l , formation of a blanket of 
suspended organic and inorganic matter on the r i v e r bed which 
could l imi t the existence of the f i sh food organisms at the bottom, 
Qasim and Rehan (I960) and l a t e r George, Qasira and Qayyum (1966) 
determined the extent of pol lut ion in Kalinadi at Bulandshahr and 
observed a high f i sh mor ta l i ty due t o eff luents from sugar mi l l s* 
E a r l i e r Banerjee and Mot wan i (I960) found tha t wastes from sugar 
factory could g rea t ly a l t e r the physical , chemical and b io log ica l 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of stream water so as t o make i t un f i t for the 
survival of f i sh . David and Ray (i960) studied tannery and t e x t i l e 
waste pol lut ion in the r i v e r Ganga at Kanpur and found t h a t an 
increase in temperature of the water, formation of la rge amount 
of foam, ge la t inous- l ike p r e c i p i t a t e , opaqueness of water, 
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production of hydrogen sulphide, high pH and depleted dissolved 
•xygen could be the factory responsible for raortelity of the 
fishes la the river, Recently Ghosh, Ray and GopalaXriahnan 
(1973) have studied In details the nature of industrial pollution 
Is the Hboclily estuary where about 95 different types of factories 
are situated, i t was found that effluents discharged by <3istillary, 
yeast, cotton, text i le , tannery and pulp and paper nil la together 
with highly acidic and toxic wastes fro© rayon text i le adversely 
iiffected the fishery resources. 
The history of water contamination by rustic Ides beings 
with the indiscriminate use of these compounds for the control 
of insects and other pasts of agricultural m& public health 
Jtorortance. the insecticides available at the turn of the present 
century wire mostly arsenic com-ounds, lime-sulphur, petroleum o i l s 
imd nicotine. Between world War X end world War II flourine 
compounds such as sodium flouride, einc flouride, barium flouride, 
lead flouride, calcium and tnacnesiuw flouride, sodium and potessiura 
fiuosllicatea, pyrethrum and derria were added. Also a nuniber 
of organic comroundc such as thiocyanates and dimitro-cocrpounde 
and vegetable ana animal o i l derivatives mode their aprearance. 
During this t ire the possibility that pesticides might be 
responsible for water contamination seemed rather remote though 
a few papers concerning the toxicity of the insecticides to fish 
did appear. 3urber (1932) showed that sodium araenite could be 
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safely used at a concentration off 1.743 ppm to control v?,$etation 
lit fish ponds without any apparent harm to the f ish. Brown (1951) 
stated that sodium arsealte was non-toxic to fish at 4.0 pp®# 
and a atudy by Alderdice god Brett (1957) gave 4e hour Tim for 
young chum aiolmon as 11.0 ppm ASjOj. Crlndley (1946) showed that 
limiting concentration of dinitro-ph«=>nol for minnow was 30.0 ppra. 
Of the cider insect ic ide , derrio remained the meat toxic pastlclda 
t o f ish and 0.027 ppm of the material could Kill ©old fish* 
Caraaalua atiratua i s 6 hour a (Brown, 1951). 
Duririe ^ e after the second world war, DUL' was used 
extensively as as Insecticide until i t was discovered that i t was 
injurious to fish and other aquatic l i fe* One of the f irst to 
cot© this fact was Pialou (1946) who observed the effefta of DDT 
on kafue hmm, y i l s s ia kaftisnsls In Rhodesia. By 1950 othsr 
chlorinated hydrocarbona such as toxapheno, aldrin, lindane ana 
IBB (hexachlorocyclohaxane) was* available for post control and proved 
to be squally toxic to the fishes, sihen their use was added to 
that of DDT, run off from raculer agricultural operations caused 
fish k i l l s la 14 tributaries of the Tennessee River, studies 
conducted by Lawrence (1950) showed that 0.05 pps toxaphane, O.lSppe 
DDT and 0*2 pp» chlordano caused 100.OS mortality of the blue$illa 
and large mouth bass* hut QIC at concentration of 0.01 ppm could 
k i l l only SO* of these fishes* It was further observed that in 
eerthem ponds, tcxaphene was effective only at a higher 
concentration of 0*2 pp» and that i t s effectiveness lasted for 
store than 10- weeV.e. According to surber (1946) the effective 
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does for the eradication of fish population ©y toxaphene was 
D»25 ppm. H» found chlordane to be more toxic to fish* Applications 
of 0.45 £p® of cerarca-BFC did sot result in any significant decrease 
in the population of the fishes. The high toxicity of toxaphene 
to f ish was confirmed by HBspbill (1954) who tried i t as a fish 
poison* m& found that 0.1 ppa applied to lakas MI dust or as 
solution completely eliminated carps i s 72 hours. Stringer and 
tfcttynn (1956) also treated eight lakes in British Coluntoia witfr 
0*01 to 0*1 ®fte of toxaphene and obtained a vsry hi$h teortality 
of tha fiah Jin 120 hours. They further found that the compound 
stowed on eit; rente ly high decree of persistence so smell so that 
even after nine months of treatir«nts there ware no survivals la 
the lakes. Toxaphen© has been found to ha wore toxic than rotations. 
Pitnentel (1971) recorded that 96 hour LCJQ for toxaphene was 
only 3.5 ppb as compared to the 48 hour IC$0 of 22.0 ppb recorded 
foe rotenone i s the ease of yuxmim wacrochlrus. Hehrle and 
Kftyer (1975) found that the fry of fathead minnow and brook, trout 
when expeaed to toxaphene developed 'weakness la the backbone* 
at a concentration of 50.0 ppt* A alight decrease in the growth 
n t e was also noticeable. 
Of th« crBanochlorines, endrin seems to be the most toxic 
insecticide to fish (Henderson, Pickering and Tarswall, 1959, 
Eats and Chadwick, 1961), Kate and Chadwick (1961) determined 
the 24, 46* 12 and 96 hour Tim of endrin. to laterals macrochlrua. 
Ma$m$&&&m& QQe9$PmW§ tffftmiffftifr £ . KajutcB and 
Cjpfouala affflala at 20.0°C. It was found that £. kesutch was 
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most sensitive with « $6 hour *$tm of 0*27 n*> «n<2rin, L. macrochlrug 
**• £• affiafta were wore tolerant with a 96 hour TI» of 0*6 end 
C.76 p$to reorectivoly. lyatctnl ft, $X (1958) while studying the 
effecta of erdrin toxicity to flfFflftffgft S&BM «"a fffWWlm ffWftWt 
eaeoeied the median tolerance liicits aa 0.005 and 0,002 ppxn 
respectively et on interval of 4f hour and at a temperature ranging 
from 27.0° to 2e.0°C. These workers further reported that the 
eqm of Cyp^yf fffpflo, *»* ffhWH HSS& *»*» *•* *»*» tolefmit 
to ondrin tbm the larvae while the larvae were ©ore resistant 
to endrin than the adults. Eats and Chadwick (1961) observed no 
apparent effect of endrin poisoning on early development of the 
©§€» of Ca sterosteua eculaatus. similarly no pronounced effect 
could ba found on the hatching of the eg§s of threeapine stickleback 
and the etrbryos were more tolerant to endrin than the fully 
acrv-alopod fii»h. 
Smith ana Cole (1973) observed frequent failure of 
getstrulation In the etrbryos and severe vertebral deformities 
iri the larval fry hatched fro® egca of winter flounder which 
hud been exposed to 2*0 PFb DDT but they could sot find eny 
deformities after the expaaure of the fishes to even 2.0 ppn 
of dieldrin. Earlier, Allison §£ aX (1963, 1964) observed that 
continuous axposure of the female trout to high concentration 
of mw did not decrease the nunfcer of ova nor was the etrbryonic 
development affected. The younc fry however, showed significant 
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ootttility compared to this . Kacek (1966) found that at sublethal 
donas sm when administered through the diet of yearlings of brook 
tcout resultea la their laying fewer eross. The cite of mortality 
of the hatched fry was also qjuite Mob* 
Endrin i s a highly toxic orcsnochlorine to marine- and 
estuarine fishes (Kom and lamest, 1974). Eialar (1970) comparad 
the toxicity of organochlorine and or^anonhosFhorus insecticide* 
tiiil£& mm^U w?n*m*fh w*m»§ w*mU*n #*$ utimmtfw 
waculatua and recorded 9$ hour Tto values. The iesults obtained 
showed that J2,, roenidia as the mc at misceptible species while H» 
laaculotua was the most tolerant to th© toxicant. Kom an6 Earnest 
(1974) conducted experiments to determine the toxicity of nino 
or^ranochlorin* insecticides on marine atriped baas, Etofoaa saxatilaa 
ami found end r in to be moat toxic with 96 ho r LC .^ v^luaa as 
0.094 fjpt followed by DDT audi dieldrin. 
The 48 boor Tl» of endrin for Pierian batrachus formulated 
by Bhettacharya e& g^ (1975) was 0.005 ppra. St was found that in 
test solutions the fishes becare hypersensitive and showed * rapid 
rata of opercular movements, ahey lost their equilibrium after 
•OBfttfm ano remained vertically suspended with no movetr.ftnta until 
death* 
farewell afed Henderson (1957) determined the median tolerance 
llaiit of rime; hales rrowelaa, at 96 hour time interval as 0.023 to 
0*036 $p» of dieldrin. They found dieldrin to be more toxic in 
hard water than in soft water* Harrington and ni#lino»ayer (195C) 
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c*>eorvoC complete k i n @f the fish and crustacean population 
by tfielflrln .at concentration* vary-tee: from 0.13 to 0*4 pps* 
webbe and shot© (i960) cbsarvacl that even vary low concentration 
of DDT, gama-SHC* aldrin mid dl»16rin could cause considerable 
mortality of Tilaria. Kcoar (1970) con6uct»a bioassays at 
laboratory tgrp^erature varying from 19*0° to 24»0°C acta determined 
148 hour iJCjp 4D3 uCj00 values of heptechlor for fcabjeo. Al£l£& 
as 0.016C and 0*02 ppm rca^ectively, 
jypora and his associates (1971) conducted ©xr errants to 
Caterruino t to toxicity of emiosulfan to Pontius aoehoisa sad 
racorticci ttm valises of 0,0023 end 0*0014 mc/t rea ectivsly for 
24 hours and, 48 hours. The mum wcr era In 1972 found that 
24 and 4£ hour ^te tMoion Cos Clnhinua fsrioe^ mm 0.002E5 and 
0«001C »©/l £Syj£H, yittatiia was, however, mora susceptible to 
endosulfan than Pnatliia soynore (Re<3ry tm& Oot»athy, 1977). sub-
lethal eofioantcsttoB of thiodon alto «Sapr#aaa$ tile oxygon 
consumption by about 46*0% while lethal concentration increased 
the respiratory aetabollai and an increase of about 4€»0% la 
oxycen consumption (arora £t aj^ 1912). 
Chaocihari (1975) determined the toxicity of the or$anochlorin« 
insecticide*, oldrin. dieltfrin end endrin to twotva species of 
carra# wurrwla, top minnows &aS a spaoisft of frawn, ralaemon 
3lawatii ami found that these pesticides were highly toxic to the 
fishes as wall as the prawns, mtmg ths three insecticides tested, 
ondrin vaa found to be the ssoat toxic and the old rin the least 
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toxic inaectici.3©. Paowar £t ^ (1976) while testing the 
toxicity of DOT, BIC and endrin on grlchoaaater feacUtua found 
ertdrin as this treat toxic substance, the Tiro values for 24 m& 48 
hour beino 0,046 and 0*041 ppe waptjctively. 
Recently Vawa ft, eX (if79) while confiuctluc: acute toxicity 
teat3 with endosulfan, hept&chior, chlor«3ane, sldrin, lindane 
and BHC oo ii fresh water teleost, seccobranchus foggilia observed 
that endooulJten was eost toxic and BIC the least toxic eoapsuaQ' 
to this fish,, Ratnakar g& e£ ($9?9) conducted experiments on 
aid r In toxicity to Qyiaginm carrlo and found that eMrla tfas deadly 
poisonous even at a very low ccncwntratlon of 0.005 pp»u Th«y 
also studied the behaviour of the fisb in toxic so lut ion ana 
observed that the fish exhibited an Init ial period of high 
excitability followed by muscular apaems causing jmtky ana violent 
ntovements, excessive secretion of mucous by body surface anO m 
increased r«fce of ssspicetioft* 
tfendctrson, Piasmting and Tarrwell (1959, I960) and Pickering 
$£,>£&. 11963) while studying the comparative toxicity of orgaso* 
chlcrine and organoptTosrhorus insecticides to fresh water fishe* 
chewed that crganophosrhatca vote lees toxic to the f ish than 
the chlorinated hydrocarbon cofsjoanis. This could be &ue to their 
inCerior stabil i ty In the erratic ecoayaten. 
h detailed atudy of the toxicity of thirteen oro;anopho*phorua 
Insecticides to four species of fishes wee conducted by Pickering, 
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tfeatec&tfi and lawa'-o <1962). They observed an aactswaaly wide 
trnr© in toxicity with 96 hour Tljn values ranginc fsom C.CC5 to 
610.0 ppa« lapgnlg ntaotochftcca tarn th@ moat sensitive of o i l 
th» fitfceo fellow MS by Leb^yg fflJjffflli^jf, pj^gpfcjif UB£i2lfl£ 
« * & H I i l M Ji&Ht* ^^W «*•© found that larger fc^ffipftjffj 
woe© sl ightly mors tolerant than the «sall*r cfiss to delnav, 
parathic n anc: malathion. Onsen aunfiah of atrailer s4*n and 
lafQMVUth bass were? almost as susceptible to tho pesticides 
ASMb&ster (1?G9) determined the toxicity of some organo-
fhos^horua i&sectleides tc the harlecuin fish, Bssbqi^ ftetaitreorph* 
m& detecnined 4B haw? I£5 0 values* He fount, ssiaphoeniethyl 
to fee the rast tossic irsteslAi fcllownd by pasatfcios, ea&ophefiothJoa 
enf c;iateinon, ite also fosaid that chlorfenvinphcs, fojasothloR, 
ethics eati bsanopbos vere considerably tosic to j$» hetegytojerhe* 
Maoefe aftd HdAllietftr < 1970} studied the conjarativc siLiceptibility 
of fishes b©:Loncinc to eswr»l families to insacticidos by 
plottoc S6 hour i ^ , value. « 0 fomfi .dncDpUs to 5>B the ao.t 
sueco&tible to ©rganorhospfc&te ccmpour.cla. Ictalurir s a»6 
oypsteMa WQ.KS the rest resistant arours# Contrarrhirts occurisd 
CJ:I iDtestaedlate position* Koiti and Suniest (|S74) studied the 
toxicity of ievcm organorbosr hotua inssctieidas to ketone ssxaftilne 
-inr fo£T.ulat<ad 96 hour !CUft vuluss, l*nva.r at «1 (1976) while 
testing the toxicity of ethyl pefsftfejcsi m& aelethiai to 
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•aWfrMMfrir ftffttfr»ft * * • * ***** mXt&Um wm l««n toxic than 
otliyl pacatbloB* Vatwa fit, ^ <I£W to\md aotone to be hiohly 
to?:ic to frflqftgfliyftqy ^ j i | | | f » 
Vht toxicity of cattoaryl to fresh wtor fish waa sttaSiai 
by Haynao U9!>9) who founc tha «fcsraical to lie conaicien*>ly toxic 
*° Carag«l"a mi rate a. lienderaon, FiekociBg end T«rsw«ll (IS?59) 
rtjrorte^ that THr vaiuoa of wvin for Lgromls paogocMttja Is soft 
>rtitor wan 5,3 m /^1 active ingi»3i«nt. Bfcaftte (1971) whil© 
eoafiaetfcKr tonicity tests for catbaryl to Hmfcltta tlcfeq n c o s M 
24, 4C, ani 72 tear TSR values as 4*2* 3.0 and 3.6 pg/l rwsrectivaiy. 
ftfnaitai (1973 J <0t«zRiiu^i th» tonicity of oubweyl to .^ Ifnff. 
oilrtSnerl msi w c o f ^ 4€ liour Ukn val«#s en 1*190 s*to» Post *nd 
3otst©*#«ff U97i) 4et«itBi»#i 96 hot* IC50 values of c«4b«xtfL to 
ctx&aiit aalrooneids msi three cpltto gttafcUftxfrc* an# w:erd&€ 
l#ie00# i#4*0# « « 3,990 p|fc SMi*ctively for qncoriifncftij x stitch. 
to 
cfemiwi* 9S homr K ^ val»ii* of e&&**$l/mm& afSftfrlMf, •» 
1*0 ©0 p^> v,1iil© Vecsa §£ j j . (1979) fount: c@3feo&ir«» to b« t$JL$&y 
tftxlc to .g f^^af f iHf , &212&l£fr 
SSsor flfttf K«nr (1974) stu2i«*! the tonicity of eutbatfi to 
Cyprtftua car-plo one found much excitatica asS $*cceaaaef rata of 
^r>];lration In thm tlsti vhesn introduce intu ttm toxic solutions* 
Tfco f i l l s tnngtf light btDwts aoo" psseipitatioa of rmcous on 
the ©ill ltaneUae was <mite perceptible. 
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That litis VOIUXKJ of contaminated water available per f im% 
mm t w * a bearing ©a the mortality of the f i th was point** out 
bf Provost m& hie associates (1946) who found that the fi«h 
MM mm rar idly In laroer volumes of the toxicant solutions than 
In ensller volumes. i:ate and Charfwick (296l) repeated the experiment 
with slight stodifications. Instead of varylnr the volurre of 
toxicant solution, the auu^er of fish ocpoacd to the toxicant 
eotat&rn mM different. The 72 hour Tim for frasonln siacioehigtta 
when S etMl 25 fishes were used la i5 2.itp*s of to*ie&nt wa3 C.95 
ami 2*7 ppb enigteo roa;octivoly» 
the biological effects of tonr.-arature are well hnrrwn. It 
&Xa:: influences tile toxicology of pesticJUtes* Johnson <196C) 
failofi to finn* any eefinet corralaticn between ten.orutur^ and 
ttm toxicity of resticideo to fishes. While higher tenr*i&itujMi 
lnetn«sed ingetccicidal toxicity in soma cases, ttm reverse waa 
tne caee in other ex, arimsntg. He attributed this differenco to 
the Bsetabolism of the pesticide concerned anil the test organism* 
Kate and Ciiaclwie, (1961) ana lyataBii et gl U96C) observed that 
high teijv eraturas dacreaaac? DDT toxicity, but increased the 
tcricity, of m&xim* At errfcient te^r er&tuies between 2.0 to 4«5°C, 
the estimated 96 nowr Ttm wee t«25 »fb of cmdrin, whereaa et 25.0°c 
the 9& hoar ftfia was 0*33 n-b of endrin indicating & 25 fold 
increase ki toxicity. The- farther foury? that as the ex; erimentel 
teni;ersture loesteesfi' them v«s © gradual decrease $n 96 hour 
SUB* Cop© (1965) claimofi that the action of BOS? In fishes ties * 
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negative temperature coefficient being mors toxic to 3aliao 
cairancrl sntl fcaropis; reaarochirug at 23,0°C than at 29*0 or 
23.0°C. Ogiilvis and An«3«r«cn (1965) rerortecS that t l * fishes 
a o M e i tenroraturo varying between 1.0° as£ 5.0°C whan they 
wore exposed to sublethal concentrations of DDT# 
Elnler (1970) rerort«6 en Increased DDVp eonoitlvity i s 
ftmdtotoa honacroclltua «t higher temiperatuws. *& fcui*6 interesting 
roletion«J>ip of »13£ toxicity to teErar^ture in that ttm ptteaat 
mortality in $6 hour, using 3«5 ftl» WE, man 10*0% «£ I0*@@C* 
m*®% ct 15.0°C, SOoGS et ?0.C°C ns$ 15,0'i at 3C.C°C. K«e*ft «& j ^ , 
(1969) feugtf a greater effect of temperature on tho tonicity of 
guvemi organo*4*hl0CliM insecticides t®st«a over a r.ragc; of t*(^» 
J3Ut°C «gain*b 3al»p gaitin^gi antf *»c;i©st**t that lacse-saoS 
toxicity &§sociat®S with increoaoa totr-neraturs was -'ufe to «s» 
Iftcieaefci rat® cf tafea «p of th© to&ioiSJt* Thay, howtvor* fim&A 
l i t t l e effect of tMBr«fi&u» ©a toaifcacMor toxiisity to $/£&& 
GiairtSn^rl. BrMges (1965) twm& fe®pt settlor to b@ S tiroa an 
toxic at 24,0°C en at 7#0°C in rer'sar aun£i.*fc* otelAdn hm bean 
gispastoa fey w«$© (1969 > to fe« twice as to«ic to awq^f.^ Isttoiima 
o&t £»6l°C th«i at I9#4Pc# feat tempMntore h«i$ only s slight 
•fffect ©» 6i«16rin tojticlty to cyosfipiflon vasiqeatug. muphy a&d 
ivarphy (1971) foui.e'. & direct mU&ioBftfcip between the rate of 
OKycen corssumption ana that of DDT upt^ia f rcr. vfater in Oarcbu sis. 
£f£ini<5> It mm found thut the rate of such i*pt©Ss« ir?cre>«»«*i 
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with m ttmmvm in t«*sr*ratui*# 
t!©«fc ©f ttm chlorinated hySrocaxfrans *s» fcnoiii to cmi«« 
nervous «fat«® r.jrabler..-»# in»t ability, w>arix*tory difficultift» 
and «lugtjislTn©»3 in fi»h«a (Johnson, $f@e)« A variety of 
te4®topst!wl©$l@&l chifrr<?a twm te&m rai-ort^a as A m u l t of tha 
bloavKNati&tjkMi of insect icidea • Ellsr (19?l) «©s©ft«*! fehat 
cfhcectic enpossft of cutthroat ttout to «x3rin leaultod $M ratholotjic 
luisafif* la l:)be cilia* li*»f« piscina** &$mla a^ d gon«tfft» thrift 
lis® beta found to b» «oi» tonic «fc M©f»jp tiMp*ga&tif*s «&6 nich 
it tt*w»l effect roicht bo £«* to f ctcsnti«t«fi f i l l $#ft«^ © resulting 
iszm tqt$9fwNa&itaktaa bctocrSii$ »e*o ©f th» iiritont 4» eessfcaefc 
with ttoe mnstttm ti««ti#* ttel&#r (J953) emt&smS tbto 
%F;ott»®&§ trtwo lai SonmA tfegt «r. elcvatm? twtpoia&as®' €xmM emsm 
msm txMWiBCoi hfe&op«&feolocir*l leisons In th» gi l l* of ittshaa 
£@s&i-<i!»sfets£@ has J?*tf* £*>«fs$ to IftQtMfceo ttr^nophasi i^t« 
toakiti' also* i&sl&r It9?0) fiotssA InevicMa MH&iiity of M # * t 
tispj?er»ti:»» ic Ijip^ jffftl^ i *b«B It WM OJ$OM6 fc© ©otlsf! piuca&blett* 
Mfttoa l i f i f > ooxlla* ts*?©jrt#i tfeeb tlJ® tie* oomw of t t « M l 
«Bc3tI«i«tifaj t9«y pros*® a odltierii faofcoir witto ©i^ipopbaaptesiio 
cc«Tjp -.r:'-, m ttmm eimiealo inttlbit iicfctylcholinaatttaija to 
rte^ruj tissso© ®uil this mufrm unttercoas notable ebsnsto ©Utrfno. 
ttecs&l «co;ite«Utoi CBao&ow «QI<I siggeltt* 1064)* BJ @§d4£4e& to 
oJtttylc&eli&ootoeMO inhibition, luato2o^icc4 d®5r*t*38 to ii^sr. 
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gi l ls* mMColar tissue ar.'i haart have also feaen roport«d by 
Jetton m& Lattam (1969), 
ra t i c ides nsacbing the acuatic ecosystam cwatly ©fieet 
tiJ» physiology of fishea {Johnacn, !§<$&£ Katz ^ jg , I965j f&oitt-ssoa 
S&ill? 1*71 )• Liver <>.nd J;idn«y uro o&gaa* that socr-i to be moat 
«tfacted by thooe toxicants (Brown, 1969), I lire, (19&S) @ta£iM 
t l^ hlstorfflthclonlcal changes III the liver* kieney eii<2 intostinft 
°* f-^l^Qs CTtlcralatu^ wfticti hat be«a axpeanti to otftfelothal 
concent rat ions of COT* Muelatr <ia$Aacaffi0Bt
 £nt vecuci-ti^ n 
«ms a^p&cant In the cas© of tins ce l l s oaqposefi to the ehnsletl and 
Jajfery tc the ©|,ltbsii©2 c e l l s and onceo* mesfcrane wea evident. 
Lili&a r,r.c. hia ossociuUui (1947), 3©s*rfct @»£ jtlndroff (1947) and 
Suites *£ ftl£ (1963) ioumi that am? antl related ecaaparants could 
pxo'Juce hypeixrurhy of hapotlc coll a, lives- cord eaaaxcay* necroaia 
of c e l l s , fatty l iver &M hepatoma in fisfeoa tehila Mount mi 
fvt&lCki (£$$#) could foim<* a l&rgs nutrbar ot v«cuolet«^ ce l l s 
4« kmtm? i»© to on(!rin poisoaifif,, Oaa^ l na<8 Ganally (1956) 
£SUB£ that DOT crorlucec chronic nephritics ia Ccraaaiug cmratua. 
Tseon ^ i L ti©6S) ®sv® an account of tbs oalaxesveut of l lvar 
aiaC kigaay aafi necrosis of convoluted tonus* in rrts, ^Isstsss 
fXAsibscg §& ^  (1972) sspostsa impairment oS l iver #96* i t s 
fiBBotlcfsinc cm tbs ease of ^ncuilla uncuiUa wtsea mxpomti to . 
peatcichloroi h«scoI. Tile «tu£iao of $oaas (197a) en the l iver 
lalsuis i s Lsbfft. pfcita finterlines iaiyesfi by fasptset&or revealsd 
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vacuolati n in the hepatic coils which becuse raptured and 
Snellen m& showed surface irregularities. The nucler were* 
either placed eccentrically or extruded out frora the cel ls , 
F.athur (1962, 1965, 1972, 1976) observed hiato athological 
changes in the liver of certain freshwater teleosts ever, et loir 
dosage of 3.0.0 pr«n of Hir, 15.0 ppa o£ lindane, 5,0 pp* of 802? 
.end dieldrin. Aft higher concentrations tha effects ware aore 
pronounced, 'XI* changes occuxsd predominately in livar where 
deleterious effects such an nuclear deysueratioo, cytoplasmic 
vacuolatl u an£ necrosis of hepatic cells were clearly visible, 
2m Sidneys a distinct decsner&tlm of the epithelium could be 
noticed end there was a considerable loss of , arench>roatou# cells 
of renal tubules in Qphlocephaluff tunctatus. p.e&hur end ksne (1979) 
studied the historaih©lo«jic&l chances in the liver of Kane 
eyanoy.hlvotls as a result of endrin volaonlnc. It was noticed 
that central lobular hy; ertrorhy, necrosis an& maroination of 
cel ls In the liver was cons- on* ""bey also observed dlsrlectfnsnt 
of nuclei firr.r their original t^sitions* The blood sinus 
end bile capillaries were also daptaced, 
Rhatteeharya ana his associates <x$7S) have reported 
•MslleD liver cells, liver corf disarray, surface Irregularities, 
rapture end vacnolaticst in the liver cells of eiarlas. b&trachus 
due to endrin poisoning, Binucleated hematic cells were produced 
in Owttdence Ja the liver of the fish, s*fre pancreatic seiner 
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Cells lost their uaual pyramidal almpe and the nucler remained 
extruding out of the cel l* . Recently, Ratna^ar and Ms associate* 
(1979) not lead that aldrinq could induce histological changes 
in the liver, etomech and c i l i a of Gnpttapm £&&*&• In the l iver 
tbsy observe*! vacuo lat ion in hepatic ce l l a with email an<3 largo 
vacuoles, changed roaitiona of nucleic and atrophy of coll a* 
At higher concentration degeneration of the l iver ce l la and 
aisplocen«nt of nucler was ruch more pronounce*. There was 
degeneration of epithelial lining of the Glandular epithelial 
ce l la of the stomach. Ruptured mucous mswbrene. vacuoloa la longi-
tudinal and c irculcr muscles could also be aeen. m higher 
concent rat icra there was diaarpoarance of the glandular epithelium 
3imilar hieto; atholocical changes have been reported in the l iver 
sna g i l l s of cvprinua carolo by Griachanko la 1972, skidnore and 
Tovell (1972) and Kendall (1961) have also observed epithelial 
slouching of the g i l l laraella© of fiahea m • raault of poiaionino 
by heavy Ratals* 
The persistence and low water solubility of the pesticides 
contribute to their greater concent rations in f ish tiaaus and la 
their food. Johnson aad Law (1970) pointed out that much of 
the intraspeoific variation In accumulation end elimination of 
a pesticide may be related to the l ipid contents of the fish, 
fhtv pointed out a that organochlorine reaiduea eccuroulat© in 
e<juatic biota ss a reault of their low solubility in water sad 
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high aolubUity in fats. Ktirphy (1971) experimenting with 
Canbuala afflaia, found that ltd could remove four time* more 
14-C labelled DDT from water than a lapee fiah and th is showed 
circumstantially the importance that branchial route could assume. 
tblden < 19621) and Ferguson §&aJL (1966) pointed out that the 
tout© of entry of a pesticide in fish was through the gills) 
into the blood vascular system, while Verma e& ajfc, (1974) repotted 
that g i l l and blood veasale ID the raucous lining of the mouth 
warn the ssain point a of entery of a peaticide into the body of 
the fiah Earnest and Danville (1971) found that there was great 
correlation between 11-id content of the fiah and the accumulation 
of DDT residue a. Johnson and Law (1970) reported greater 
•cetnulatlon of DDT reaidue in l i ar than in the kidney, but recorded 
ncxinuBJ accitsmlation in the muscles of Cvttrinua carnio. Varna 
SLlt*. (1*76) observed maximum accumulation of eldrin and ethyl 
parathlon reaidues to the l iver of ffipMtf fajefrattta, «*« &&B&UQ1& 
pptopterua> These workers also found that aldrin accumulation 
was comparatively greater than that of ethyl parathion, Hathur 
(1964) determined Dtfr and BIC residues in the l iver and intestine 
°£ ft«*bsf •tiana and observed a greater accumulation of these 
pesticides in the intestine than in the liver* 
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i**gffTOft m w w w 
T»at /inlaal 
Ehe coma taleoet fish, Channa canctatue Blooh, belonging 
to family Channldas was selected as the test animal to determine 
the behavioural and biological affects of three organochlorine 
pesticides, DD3?# endrin and canana-BHS, Adult fishes were obtained 
f rora local freshwater sources at Allgarh end were kept la 
dechlorlnated tap water la gloss a: uaria under laboratory conditions 
They were allewed to acclimatise themselves to the laboratory 
conditions for seven to ten days prior to ex&«rl!»entation and 
were fed out comercial fish food twice a day during the acclinati-
eing period, feeding was stopped two days prior to testing and 
the fishes were not given any food during the testing period* 
fishes weighing 75+5 grams and 15*3 cm. in length were selected 
for toxicity tests* The temperature of the water in the aquaria 
having the desired concentrations of the toxicants, was kept 
between 20-24°C* pH ranged between 7*3 to 7*4} hardness was 
164*0 ng/1 as CaCO^ t alkalinity at 69*0 to 92*0 tagA as CaCO^  
while the dissolved oxygen concentration ranged between 7.4 to 
7*6 stg/l* 
Chemicals tim&& 
Three chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides WV, endrin 
and gatnna-BlC used during the present studies were of technical 
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grades with 96.0 psjstat active ingredients. DDT and Endrin 
were obtained from Indian standard Institute, Delhi whereas 
Gems* BMC was supplied by the Central insecticides und 
fert i l i sers , xndore. 
Static bioaasaya wero conducted to d»termine the ICg-
values at time intervals of 24. 48, 72 and 96 hours. Raticide 
concent rat iens which did net produce any mortality tjpt© 30 day* 
were censiderod as sublethal concentrations which produced 
deleterious effects en the fishes* Th© effects c£ utr, endrin 
and gcnr-a-DB: on the l iver wnd kidney of Charms yunctatu^ wars 
also studied using hlstopat ho logical techniques, rreirilinery 
t e s t s w©*® conducted by keeping £ive fishes In a Jar of 10 l i t r e 
capacity in order to determine the dosage range which could be 
uaad in each case* 
Stock solutions of DOT. endrin and oarama-BHZ were 
prepared by dissolving 100 taHligrauis of ths chemical in 100 
roilliitres of acetone anci the desired degree of concentrations 
were pre pasts* by adopting techniques of Duodoroff (cited la 
ASKA. A;.m, -W?G& - standard Methods* 1976). i t was ensured 
that the fishes selected for experimentations were neither 
injured nor they suffered from any bacterial infectien of ths 
Skill* they wore disinfected with 0*19$ potassiurr pensancriate for 
fifteen cinutea, washed in tap water sua then put into ths 
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ecclimatieinc acuaria from where they war* t ran aferred to the 
oxrerltnsratal ecjuaria one by ono with the tmlp ©f a small net to 
avoid any mechanical Injury. Temperature, pm and dissolved 
oxygen concentration of the «x**rto«f*t©l solutions were recorded 
at intervale of 24 hours, 
Gbservati'fjs with tPspsct to tha sensitivity of the fishes* 
opercular sxnnN&snts, loss cf ocuillbriun, chances In body 
colour ar»<£ a 1st re aa wore r.ad© throughout the ejqneilRsntal rsriod, 
a fish was takes as asafi only wten It f«li«d to show any activity 
on beinn psoddw) with it glass sod* Dead f ishits were removed 
from th® aquaria.
 v lethal concentration (t£g0) valuta were 
determines for tie® intervals of 24, m» 72 ana 9$ hours from 
mgmm&Q® l ines fitted, by ©ys (Hoakln and Gcrtlin, 1956). 
In view of soma toortality occurlnq In the uncontanlnated 
ocuerie, the r«rcentage mortality was corrected by the following 
formula of Jfebett (1925), 
QmU, % pm wrnun • x W^EP* wit^ity x 100 
100 •»% control mortality 
wbers C«K« * Coiroct rortolity 
tea fishes wore treated Kith & deairotf corxuatratico 
of tho selected insectlciCo and an equal nuiriber o£ fishes wm 
kcjit la uncontaainated water. All teats were conducted In 
glass aquaria measuring 60x30x30 cm. in sice and having IS l i t res 
of w«ter with s measured amount of the toxicant. 
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The physico-chemical characteristic3 of the Upper Cangma 
Canal with respect to the occuranco of Ghana*, punctatus were 
detorminecl over e stretch of about three kilometers. Cbaervationa 
were roccrded for twelve months, Temperature, p% alkalinity and 
dissolved oxygen raeasureraenta were measured at fortnightly 
intervals by obtaining water samples from pradeterminc^. sampling 
spots* Vho factors were analysed accord iric to the met hod a 
su«fleeted by APIIA, Mftifo and WFCF, 1976 .in their publicaticn 
entitled standard Methods. Fishes were collected f roro the sampling 
spats with the help of local Fiehecsen and their relative abundance 
wm determined. During the closure $«ri©a of the canal the 
sensitivity of Checaa, ,-unctatus and other species of fresh water 
fishes to ten:, erature was e l io deterolnec. 
Liver and kidney were removed from the treated fishes 
and wore fixed for 4-S hours In alcoholic Bouina solution. 
After dehydration in graded alcoholic series and clearing in ' 
toluone, these were eirbedded in paraffin wax. sections of 6-8 u 
nere cat end stained using haecjstoxylin and eoain stains. 
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the httomims of phanna, iW»#ffr!f *•» ******** *»* **eptaff 
ten Clahea of <*iufti else in glees aquaria, each Measuring 
60x30x30 cm in sise* Deairad quantity of the insecticide solution 
in acetone was added to IS litres of deohlorineted tap water In 
*ach aquarium. Th* response of f let* in respect of hypersensitivity, 
opercular aove-aent*, lots of equilibrium end distress wai» observed 
ovax * period of 30 flay*. 
Seven concentrations o€ DOT, 10.0, 10.5, 11.0, U.3, 12*0. 
13»S end 13*0 pom were used, within five minutes of their being 
Introduced in the contaminated . aqu&ri«# the f isbes becan» 
hypcoenaitlve ana started mewing with greater speed to and f so 
m ©2e© up and Sown, generally touching the sides of their bodies 
with the walla of tht aquarium, the intensity of such movement* 
bein# dependent cn the concentration used* Thla suggested that 
they were under atreaa, lifter about fifteen minutes the fiahee 
settled down at the bottom, and looked exhausted. Then after 
about 15 to 20 minute©, the opercular movement* becoae greatly 
pronounced end the f isttes started coming tip to the surface to 
gulp air. The rate of opercular movement* increased further, 
and became hightst after six hours. Then i t started declinlne: 
and became norraai within the next twanty four hour* Cfabie-1, 
Figure-1). 
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Depending on the concentration of the inflect icide solution, 
the fiahea became lithargic in aix to twelve hours end ahowed v«xy 
l i t t l e activity. They gathered in the corners of the aquaria in 
groupa of thraa or four, Prior t o daatn most of the fiahea could 
be aiten awiauiing abnormally cm their aides at tte© bottom of the 
aquarium, the operculum remaining widely open during ouch wovftaenta. 
Gradually the activity decreased end finally eaaaod within a 
period of 24 to 96 hours (5.able«2). the *iark red colour of the 
f i l l s wuii changed into light brown in ell cases end in general thft 
iUh«a beeaftO lighter in colour* Inert; woii precipitation of aucoua 
OR Isas # 1 1 lejejUe* a* also on the body suriact* of the fishes, 
Thes« effect* ware more pronounceci at higher concentrations of the 
insecticides end when tbm £i$hes were subjected to pettticlue stress 
for it longer duration using lower concentrations of the toxicants* 
The fiahea were exposed to 0,01, 0*019* 0*02* 0*025, 0*02* 
0*021 end 0*04 wm of endrin, At £ir*t the fishes sett led at the 
bottom of the aquaria out then within two t o throe roinutea started 
rapid up and doira movement* and became greatly exalted when exposed 
to higher concentrationa of endrin they even triad to Jump out of 
the aquaria probably to eacape the irritational ef facta of the 
pesticide* Such irritation continued for about 10 minutes, after 
which the fishes came again t o bottom and becerae exhausted* Then 
agaici tfcay beeaae sensitised and started rubbing their bodies with 
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the wells of the ejquarie. ccaslonally the snouts were also pressed 
against the valla of the aquerl*. i s certain cases where higher 
concentration* were used the rubbing of the snout w«» eo acute 
thet these became rather blunt (Figure-lK r*h« Audden sad violent 
ooveioenta depicting exciteioent and jpuboisg of the body and the scout 
against the walls of aquaria aay be due to the fact the* the seaaory 
canale of tht lateral l in* system are located in tin* «fctn and th is 
could melee the fishes extra-sensitive to irritation* caused by the 
pestJicldas* 
After reswining for about eight hours in lower concentration* 
ant- f iv© hours to the higher one*, the- fishes became lithargic end 
shotted l i t t l e activity, Cccaeionally however, they came to the surface 
to ©alp air and when touched with a glass rod they started Jerky 
movements from case end of the aquarium to the other. The equilibrium 
teas loat ana the fishes died. Alter 60 minutes of m®omm t o 
0.01 ppa of endrin, the rate of opercular aovemente usee found to be 
4? t o 48 pms minute while &ttei 6 hours this rate increased to SS 
to 59 movement* per minute {fsble»t# Figure»2). The increased 
opercular oovanwate mey be due to vheaent effort on the part of 
tire e^oeed f iahus to avoid subjection t o m toxicant. Zt seems 
that under such conditions, the respiratory activity i s also 
increased es c result of the Increased opercular mwmemtm.* 
The change in the colour of g i l l s from dark m& to pink vas 
quite ©fcrious* Ihie say fct ctue to depleUoa of oxyhaemoglobin end 
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an increase of cerboxyhiicwaoglobin ccmpcunC in bloctf Sufi to 
loas of oxygen, the body colour £«lnt«a particularly In ceaea 
vhera higher concentrations were used and && cases of fishes which 
were kept for longer periods in Xower concentrations of the toxicenta 
(Figured). this nay fe» due to alaCkeniny anti Obstruction of the 
chronatoohoree of the skin. There w«t prec^itction of raucous on 
the g i l l Israelite and raucous covering on t te body aurface of the 
flaheeu It seems that under conditions of stress the aucouo 
secreting ce l l s become sateitea and start secreting mart zaiccua 
which acts £3 a protective cohering over the 6alicat* and sensitive 
pacta of the body, 
Khan released la dechlorinated water containing 13.0* 13.5 
14*0* 14*$* 15*0. 15.5 ot 16*0 pr/i of gaoaa BHC, phyelcel excitation 
*r&© «taller to that observed in the case of axpoaea t o DDTpreaaura. 
Icu*<3 lately on being released in the toxic solution* the f istses 
•tatted moving towards the euriaco and exhibited a higher- fate of 
opercular move.aenta after IS minute* ($'sble*>i>« They then becawe 
llthatgte end settled at tht. corners of the aquaria. 
The change in the colour ol g i l l e was not as pronouncca «a 
in the case of f iehe* auhjectea to SDV end endrin preaeurc. the 
colour of the fcotfy also beceme ecmewhet lighter than that of tht 
norztal fishea shoving thereby that the effect of WUZ on the toxicity 
of chromatcohorus may not as aevexe as that of JOBS' or enclrin. 
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Precipitation ©£ mucous on the gill, iatseila* and the raucous 
covering on this body of the fishes was similar to that observed 
In the case of DDT and endrin treated fishes* 
fhe behavioural response of Channa nunctatus when exposed 
to water containing 13»0 pp® DEf, 0*04 ppa endrin or 16,0 ppra 
of qama* -BHC were also studied, when released in DDT contaminated 
environment the fishes exhibited great excitement and a i l of them came 
to the surface,, They moved swiftly touching their bodies against 
the walla and corners of the aquarium* Equilibrium was lost end the 
fishes settled at the bottom after about IS hours of being exposed 
to the toxicant* They showed l i t t l e activity* She colour of the 
g i l l lamella* turned dark brown while the body colour grew l i :?hter 
snu 'there was heavy precipitation of mucous and the opercular 
mov&aanta were increased by more than 30»O$» within an hour of the 
treatosonte. 
Fishes exposed to 0*04 ppa of endrin showed greater 
excitation than that observed when treatments were mede with JKflP* 
the effected fishes came to the surf see within 5 minutes of their 
having been released in the toxicant solution and showed irregular 
vertical revolting roovsaonta and tried to Jufqp out of the water* 
they los t their equilibrium in about 4 hours and drowned to the 
bottom and died. The colour of the g i l l lamellae turned pink 
and the general body colour fainted (Figure~3). There was heavy 
precipitation of mucous and the rate of opercular movements 
increased f rco34 to 3d p®s ninute of the normal to 54 to 56 per 
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ralnute after est hour off the treatments. 
Is the case of fishes n p i f d to 16.0 ppa of gamma SHC 
the excitation wis aoaavhat delayed* The fishes ca»playe«2 ugp 
end down and mxm&ima t o and fro mevamenta, the equilibrium was 
los t after 24 hoots and the f lahee settled down to the bottom 
witfci jerky movements. Vhase was only alight change in the colour 
Of the g i l l ln»lXe« which became somewhat corker. Similarly 
the body colour becaae sOBSwhet lighter than that of the 
noratal fishes* She pracipitation of tnucoua was not as pronouccaci 
as «a* obaexved: to the case oi fishes treated with DDT unci ©ndrin. 
fp# increcce in the rate of opercular movements was e lse relatively 
lece than th&t observed on exposing, the f Ashes to ttEff and endrio. 
the Do»c*-©ortality reapc-.^ c- of Chaafff punctatua to seven 
cciicentretiona each of the three chlcri i-t d hydrocarbon insecticides, 
U'L>7, ttntirin and gataoa-BHC ma determined £or time intervals of 
24, 48, 73 «@d 96 hours <fable*«3# Figur«-4, $ and 6 ) . the IC^ 
value* loir different time pariods wcra calculated. by probit 
auely&ia (ilnney, 1964 )• 
ffea ZJCJ- values thtss recordad for 14* 48, 72 and 9.6 houra 
Of SBff, an^rin and ©aaaa-BHC war* 12.0# |1«$# 11,10 and 10.79 pp* 
of WSf 0.035, 0.03, 0.023 «ad 0.02 ppm respectively of endrin 
and 19«S» 14»?# 14.25 and 13#f ppta respectively of ganma-aHC 
<TabAe-3, Figure 4,5 rnd 6) . fhss*. results clearly shoved that of the 
three insecticides teated andrin waa the meat effective toxicant while 
gsas&ji 8HC was least toxicant to Channa punctatua. 
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Table-1. Rj^ te of opercular movements of Channa punctatua in 
conteminated water end their least significant difference 
in different periods of exposure. 
E&posure 
ti»© mm^fmUF,flm*?^.,km nMtott*,!,,, 
D£tt( 11.S p&m) Endrin(0.03ppm) grenuiaBtr (14.7/,n 
m^m^mmmmmtm^' 
Control 
IS minutec 
€0 minutea 
6> hours 
12 hours 
24 hours 
i».s,D.at U 0 * 
!•»&•$* at 5.0% 
34.3 
40.#* 
45.3* 
52.6* 
40.3* 
36.6* 
2.148 
1*224 
34.6 
X 43.3 
47.3* 
§8.3* 
42.3* 
40.6* 
1.243 
0*70? 
35.0 
40.6* 
44. e* 
48.6s1 
30. §* 
35.3* 
2.189** 
1.247 
X* Significant et 1.0 acfi 5.05& 
xxo Hot significant at any level, 
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Table-2 Dose^mortality response of Channa punctatua t o DOT, 
endrin and 
9?ajelca»t Concentration Percentage Mortal i ty (hours) 
<ppm>
 2 4 m ? 2 9 f i 
I>:DT 10.0 10 
Endrin 
garnrnia-
10 .5 
11.0 
11* S 
12.0 
12.5 
13.0 
C.01 
0.015 
0*02 
0.025 
0.03 
0.035 
0 .04 
13.0 
13.5 
14.0 
14 .5 
15*0 
X«>* 9-
10 
20 
40 
50 
70 
60 
-
10 
20 
30 
50 
70 
« 
30 
20 
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so 
20 
30 
50 
70 
SO 
100 
• 
1© 
30 
40 
50 
70 
90 
10 
30 
40 
60 
30 
20 
so 
70 
80 
100 
100 
m* 
20 
40 
60 
70 
90 
100 
20 
40 
60 
80 
90 
40 
60 
80 
SO 
100 
100 
10 
30 
50 
70 
90 
100 
100 
20 
ao 
so 
80 
90 
100 
16.0 80 90 100 100 
EebJU-3 W^Q veluae o£ DDT, «w3rln end f^tnnia-BHC for 
mm 
Yacl rast JX'S0 velues (ppa) for hour 
n «Sfi5<»iilM»i Ji. JUL M W a M a X b 
DDT 
le&r&tt 
12.0 
0.035 
ELS 
0*03 
il. i 
0*033 
10.75 
0*02 
QWISR&BHES? 15.20 i*.? 14.35 13*7 
Figure-1 Channel punetatua* showing blunt snout. 
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Figure-2 Ret© of Opercular movements in pes t i c ide 
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Figur»-4 Sensitivity of Ch«nna punctatua to DDT. 
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Discussion 
When exposed to difierent concentration* of the torso 
chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides, DCT, Endrin and georaa BHC 
Chenna punctatuii showed the abnormal behaviour. Within a abort 
period of Its belag released in the toxicants, the f iahaa became 
hypersensitive end showed active up and down or to and fro jocvementa. 
During this process thay touched the wails of the sguaria end this 
indicated that they were highly irritated, She degree of irritation 
produced depend*^ on the concentration of the toxicant* In water 
contaninated with endrin the irritation was so acuta that fishes 
rubbad their snouts violently so rauch so that after a few days the 
snoutas of mom of thsa became greatly blunt» The rats of opercular 
movements also increased. The f ieheu becaue lithargic, lost their 
equilibrium «oa shoved erratic darting iawcrn«nte# There vas a 
changes in the colour of the gi l l Iftncllae from dark «•& i t becsas 
li^ht brown. Similarly the colour of general body surface vas 
alao «£fectft%U Tt beeaiie lighter then observed in the case of 
fishes which mwit exposeC! to tm, sjadrta end gsra* BHC oolutiona, 
She egfeet ws$ condor at ively greater in fish** tested with endrin 
than with Ufl m& least significant when the fishes were eKposed 
to saws- QIC, 
Precipitation of aufious on the gi l l la^illae ciid wccua 
covering on the body «irf «c* of tM fcrea&sa f iaftess $j$s cciitspleaoos 
to o i l cases, being tiore pronounced whoa trt-etja©nt3 mm m$® 
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with higher concentrations oC the lna*ctici<3ea. 
The Intensity of bahavioural manifestations such as 
hyp«n»«iwltivlty# increesec. r<: te «f opercular movements, l i thargicity, 
and loss of ftquillbriui with Oitfom&t concentrations of the 
toxiaant sjhctMd that pesticide! stress caucus toy «ndrio ties ouch 
gvMtci* than that caused by DDT, gesaa S»C exhibit*^ leas atcesa in 
conpajrison to EDS'* 
heptedilor solution auu iouno. that the flfthes bscaiM hyyeraanaltiva, 
aitherglc and gradually grow wetker &nu dar&r in colour whU« 
Bh*t*<»ch*ryft «t al. (1975) found that wbtii placed in anOriij 
eonfc«i6Sitate$ vat«r d a r i a s ^atriachua bs*ca»e highly anssitivw an£ 
shoved rapid rete of cpnocular uoveuiiiitu, acc5*&paiii*i>ti «y occasional 
gulping ol air* Such a behaviou* v_^ even mstssi. pioaouuetci wft*n 
higheir concentrations .of eftfteiii i*er* used. She- £A*h*4> louv ttws 
equilibriura, XGaalfied vertically Buapcnica shewing BO raovtaaenta, 
Similar acta concerning behaviour in Cyprlsus carolo^ ' warn obsarvad 
lay tfowr end Kens <1973) with clcfiLncn, ph08§»hai»t*3ett» fanitrothion 
and eogfetcyl* 
The percentcc© morttlity pr&saatcd in labla-2 and the I C ^ 
value s for 24, «B, 72 find 96 hours of ££tf£M amaBtafain for U3I, 
•ndriiQ and gannsa, ffiC* ehovn in Tabla- 3, inoicet* that mortality 
rat* at these tism intervals i s highsr in the caaa of andrio in 
cosnparlaon to wv and gamma SHC. Howv«r* in aach east the ifi 
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value was found to fee less when the period oi exposure was 
increased, the preeent results therefor* show that endrin 4s more 
toxic to £&*&!§. yupctatua than so? end gamma SHC. 
Pesticidal i t e m produced abnormal behaviour In Chance 
ounctfctuy. IT* f iehee became hypersensitive almost Iraoedlately on 
their being releeeed in the toxicant solutions and showed violent 
nwveat&nte. Such e behaviour may be the result of the irritation 
caused by the tcxicsnt in the body aurfece of ths fishes, since th« 
mammy apparatus i s located just, feel®* the sJcin to thic specie* end 
has i t s oosninga to the exterior, the test fietie* feteem cxtrf* 
sensitive to the- irritants. The opercular acsressits of the Sifches 
are increased within IS minutes of their being releasee into the 
pesticide solutions* These ess further increased after an hour and 
ultimately re^ch their maximum after about 6 hours, the fishes 
waSm wheaent eftorts to avoid toxlf lcation and while making theee 
efforts toe respiratory activities 90 up. fteddy sad Gcmathy (1977) 
obssrvtu that the respiratory mBtabolis* of Hystua vlttatus was 
aignilicaiutxy effected when the fishes were treated with endosulf an. 
while the sublethal concentrations lowered the rats of metabollso, 
the 1'fiUiel concentrations elevattd the oxygen uptake. Increased 
opercular ewweuHints due to endrin toxicity In Claries batgychus 
fee** also been observed by Bhattacharya $£ & U97S). Toor sod 
Keur (1973) reported gradual increase la the opercular meveraents 
*» figpg&atay carolo treated with diasinon* phosphamidon, fenitrothion 
anu carbaryl. taring the present study i t was found that after 
4iz 
reaching the mmimm level the opercular movement* gredually 
returned to normal and ultimately declined due to asphyxiation, 
t i l l the daaage to tho v i ta l organs of the fish reaulted in It* 
death., Under *tr«6» condition* the «ucoua«*ecreting c e l l s became 
ttW3lt«d &ec«u«0 tsucoue «cted aa & protective covering over tin 
delicate ana aenaitiv* porta of the body* Precipitation of 
exceai&ive raueoue on the g i l l laoellee end the raucoua covering on 
tht body «urfecfo o£ the test f i&hciat could therefore be eaid to be 
the r*oult ex. interaction oi toxicants to aucou»-»ecreting gland 
cfciio £or protuction. Change in the colour of the g i l l lamellae 
in tim Ur«ate<1 f igtm& nmy be due to cU/plctiou o* uxyyen end 
incrcf^e in the quantity o£ ctu&sm&lwMB io t U blood* tue change* 
i s ttos bouy colouration of C^angf p^ct»tu^ obafcivttd by the 
present author covin be v"'ut. to the &laci;fcuing «ad cunaeqmsot 
dtstructloa a" the cbxwuftKS>har*8* thus tbt» ioortality o£ t t e flehee 
$M %fm petttoi4i solution* any li© due to tln»ir d»l«&«rioa» 
effects oi th* g i l l s t&teh effected tfe» rei^iratory nwtabolisca 
of the nnlsB*.* Jn a&Utl&o to this , the daiaage to vi tal organo 
fitted us l iver and feiOneyo ^  tie© be n$%o^iibl« for tht» mortality 
induct fry r^T, endrla and gtosna 2HC. 
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EFFECTS Of CftOWDIKG 0 8 THE TOXICITY CP ISSECTICIEES 
TQ CHAHSA PtMCTAT US 
Ail ettsapt was aeae to find out if the crowding of fishes 
in « United •aotuit of water containing « known toxicant could 
altar the sensitivity of the fishes to the pesticides* 10* IS or 
20 f ishes of uniform a lea and belonging to the species Chaana, punctefcus 
were collected f Boa a fresh water pond and were kept in an aquarium 
measuring 60x3OK:Jo cm in else containing 15 l itres of contaminated 
water,, The teaperatttrs ©£ the water in the aquaria varied from 
22»0° to 24*0° € and the pH ranged from 7*3 to 7*4. Total hardness 
was 1U4.0 mg/1 as CaCOg and alkalinity varied from 69.0 to M*0 
mg/X as CaCOj While dls&dved oxygen concentration ranged between 
7*4 to 7*4 mg/1, 
Sevan concentrations each of £QX« endrin and gates* BBC 
ranging from 9*0 to 19*0 ppau 0*02 to 0*0$ ppm and 12*0 to 18*0 ppn 
respectively were tested to determine the 48 hour LC^ values of 
these chemicals and to find out if the population density of fishes 
could have any bearing on their sensitivity to these compounds. 
These results obtained ware quite interesting, xt was 
found that the iC^ values varied in relation to the number of 
fishes present in an aquarium. The results (table 1 and 2, Figure-1) 
indicate that crowding decreased the sensitivity of the Channa 
punctatua to 8E&* endrin and gamma BBC. 
The influence of the volume of toxicant solution en the 
duration of survival of experimental fish has been discussed fey 
Prevoat, Lenouette end Grenier (1943) who found that fishes died 
snore rapidly in larger volumes of the toxicant aoiution than in 
anieller volumes, fill* observation suggests a partial detoxicat ion 
cor protective action of f iahea in araaller water voluwas, Kates and 
Chadwlcfc (196 J) Instead of vary teg the volume of the toxicant 
aoiution, used the ease amount of boxicant in each test and changed 
the cumber of test fiahea. They found interesting reoulta by 
keeptlag 5# 10, IS sad 20 fishes in IS l i tres of water to which a 
toxicant had been added, the aedtan tolerence limits uses different 
from each other. The 73 hour TLra for Leblatee, reticulatua was 
0.93 pipb endrin whan five fiahea were teated while It %m» 2.f0 ppb 
endrin when twenty f iahea mm taated in the esja* volua* of the -
toxicant. The rasuite obtained by the present author showed that 
median tolerance l i a l t values get altered when different nuobers 
of £ iahea occupy s known eoount of treated water, P iahea in the 
aquarium containing the leaat number of them died at lower 
concentrations cat the toxicant solutions of all the three inaecticidea. 
This <aay be due to e greater intake sal accumulation of the toxicant. 
It i s possible that auch an Intake may be casparatlvely Imsm in 
esses where the number of f iahea i s greater in * predetermined voluaei 
of wattr. 
Teb.t«~l 48 hr W^ value* of cist, endrin and garaaa M& in 
miction to tt» population density of Chenna pupctatua 
.«Mtf lM*l*aMMW(tMIM*MMMhM^^ 4*MHllMIM«MMMMto 
Number of f i s h e s i n IS l l t r * » of v. a t « r 
10 IS 2d 
DEtt 11 .5 12,35 13.4 
Endrln 0.3 0.375 0.425 
Geona MIC 14.6 15.B 14.3 
TLra valu«s have baan «xprea»ed In part* pur million 
ective Ingpr&tiftot. 
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Tabl«-5t ToKlclty of organocfelorin* insecticide* to <3iff«r«nt 
Endrln 
@*mm BHC 
Concentration 
9.0 
10.0 
11.0 
13.0 
13.0 
14.0 
13.0 
0.02 
0.025 
0.03 
0.095 
0.04 
0.045 
0.05 
:t2.o 
U.O 
14.0 
15.0 
16.0 
17.0 
10*0 
Percentage Mortality 
Huab«r of fiahes 
10 IB 
20.0 
40.0 
60.0 
80.0 
100*0 
100.0 
20.0 
40.0 
50.0 
70.0 
90.0 
100*0 
100.0 
m 
10.0 
30.0 
40.0 
00.0 
100.0 
100.0 
• 
10*0 
30.0 
40.0 
40.0 
80.0 
100.0 
10.0 
20.0 
30.0 
40*0 
60.0 
80.0 
100.0 
m 
20.0 
40.0 
40.0 
00.0 
100.0 
la 15 i i t r * » of m 
20 
• 
a. 
10.0 
20.0 
40*0 
40.0 
80.0 
«• 
*» 
20.0 
30*0 
40*0 
40*0 
90*0 
• 
• 
10.0 
20.0 
40*0 
60*0 
60,0 
ttgur*~l Wswlatioa d « » i i y ot *i»he* in f 1***^*° * h ^ r 
»u#ceptibility to DW# eodrin and <"•»* » * • 
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PH*3IC0-CHEMICAL CHAHACSKHISTICii <* f IB UPPfcH GAMtfcS 
CAKAL IH RfclATlON TC THE eCC&BAJCl OP CHANKA gUKCTATOS 
She water resources of Aligarh district have been extensively 
coplcyed for Irrigation, f ieh catch and for power generation. The 
t%>p©r Ganges Canal which is on* each important source originates 
f ran Bfctimgoda Head Works, Hardwar and terminates . into the river 
Ganges at Kanpur litem?* At Keaiaipur, Aligarh the water of thie 
canal la used for cooling the condenaora of the two power stations. 
The water thus uied la ultimately returned to tint canal* It is 
usually hot and uoodif ires other physico-chemical characteristics 
of the easel such as dissolved oxygen and pH. The physico-chemical 
characteristics of the canal are thus changed and during the present 
studied on effort was *ade to study the changes over * stretch 
Of about three kiloaaters, where the two thermal stations were 
aituetuid. observations were made over a period of twelve Months end 
measutfiiaents coocerning tenpereture, pH, elkallnity and dissolved 
oxygen were aedat regularly at fortnightly intervals. 
The seen water temperature for the dial period showed 
seasonal variations being fftnttirmm in Hay ejiKl mlaiaauA during 
January. The t««^>erature varied from 13*0° to *7.G°c. However, 
when the canal was closed for two weeks during the aontha of October 
and November for cleaning purposes, these was a sharp rise in 
temperature and mi increase of **.©* to if.©0 C at i e m 9m6*t*xmim& 
aaaipllng spots l»uld be observed. 
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The dissolved oxygen concentration ranged frcea 5.5 ag/1 
in July to 9*3 »g/i in December. It followed e seasonal pattern 
with values greater than 8*0 iag/1 during winter soothe* There 
was, however, a steep fall in oxygen contents Which the teeperature 
increased ana it showed wide fluctuating values when the canal 
regained closed* When the tenparature ranged between 32*0° to 
37*8% the values vara 7*8 to 8*4 »g/l# but as the temperature of 
the water rasa beyond 37*0% there was a audden drop in the 
dissolved oxygen concentration which ranged between. 1.4 to 3*3 ag/1* 
The alkalinity was practically due to bicarbonate* end 
no seasonal fluctuation* could be observed* the amount of aodlua 
hydroxide need for the treataent of water for steam production in 
the power stations effected the alkalinity values. Alkalinity 
exhibited en increased trend during the closure period end ranged 
between 164.0 to 188*0 ag/1* Shis Increase aey be due to the 
accumulation of sodium hydroxide released by the power stations 
into the canal where thaee studies were conducted* 
The pH value of e water body is ea itsportant parameter 
to determine the nature of pollution* During the present studies 
such values were always towards the alkaline side end ranged 
generally from 7*3 to 8*0* It was only during novenber that 
the values increased to 9*8 due to the closure of the canal. 
This increase was due to en increase in alkalinity which was 
effected by the release end accumulation of sodium hydroxide* 
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Effect*, of Ihysico.Cheateal characteristics on the fish fame 
During the period when the canal regained closed* water 
was retained In a stretch of about the** kllcwaetar* and was 
continuously used for cooling the condensers of th» power stations* 
She taaperature, dissolved oxygen content*, pH end alkalinity got 
greatly modified ana created condition* resulting in « heavy 
mortality of fishes. During the first six days whan the temperature 
varied from 32,0° to 37«g^S9 there was no mortality hut on the 
seventh day when it becaat 40*0%» there wee*fish tortality end 
« number of dead fishes belonging to carps could be seen* As the 
temperature cose farther to 44.0°C# the fish mortality use heavy 
end a large avnber of dead fishes of various alses end belonging 
to different speci* s could he seen floating on the surface of the 
water so ouch so that at the end of the second week of the closure 
of the canal when the temperature had risen to 4».0°C, the fish 
fauna comprising %2 species had practically vanished, 
Shear nonnal conditions when there was no closure of the 
canal neither the temperature nor other chemical constituents of 
the t&per Ganges Canal water showed any deleterious affects oa 
the fishes* This may be due to the feet that despite vide 
variations in temperature end other chemical constituent* the 
conditions in the canal water never reached lethal limits for the 
fishes* Even during the first six days of the closure of the canal 
* » « * t v n » . i tk. wt« ™«o* *i*. »a.<*° to •».*• c 
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there vail no mortality of fish* But MI soon as the temperature 
of the witer became more than 37.0°c, chemical constituents such 
aa alkalinity, pH ana dissolved oxygan concentration ware drastically 
effected and exerted a e cumulative affect which resulted la a 
gnat mortality of the fish in the canal* 
Curing the firat week of closure of the canal whan tho 
teaperature ranged between 32*0° to 37*0° C, pR between 6,2 to &•$« 
alkalinity f ran 1(44,0 to 170*0 mg/1 and the dissolved oxygen waa 
8.4 to 7.8 mg/1, there waa no mortality of any species of fish* 
On tho navanth day whan the temperature increased to 40«0^ C# pH 
to 8*8# alkalinity to 100*0 rag/1 ana dissolved oxygen concentration 
got reduced to 6*S mg/1* the carp, Puntiua chola and acl f iah, 
Macroonnthu* aculeatus started to die* there was BO mortality 
amongst estfishes and murrels* At 42*0% temperature* whan pH waa 
further raised to 9»0# alkalinity to 188.0 mg/l* ana diasolvad 
oxygen waa reduced to 5*2 rag/1, othar caxpa such aa Labeo rjahjfc$& 
also started dying and the percentage mortality of &* aculeatua 
vaa increased to JO,OX. s t i l l thara was no mortality amongst 
catf iahaa and raurrela. When the temperature increased to 44.0%. 
pH became 9.2, alkalinity ahot up to 192.0 mg/1 and the diasolvad 
oxygen contents of water ware reduced to 3*2 tag/1 al l groups 
of the fishes wire adversely affected (lable-l, Figure-1), but 
percentage mortality was comparatively less amongst the murrels* 
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Chats** lyunctatua ana Channe. strlatus than the cetf iahee* On the 
eleventh day of the closure of the canal when the tdqperature 
further Increased to 46.5^, pH became 9*5* alkalinity me 196.0 
tng/l end the dissolved oxygen content was reduced to J.O aig/1* 
the mortality of the fish became very high and e l l the carps and 
eel fishes were dead* The physico-chemical conditions became at i l l 
worse en the twelvath day bat even under these conditions 20.0% 
of foe^ne, punctatua end 10.0% C.atria^as survived though e l l 
other species had been completely wiped off* However on the 
thirteenth day when the temperature was 49*0° C, pH 9,Q, alkalinity 
198*0 tag/l end dissolved oxygen was reduced to 1*4 mg/1, there was 
no any living fish could be seen in the canal water* 
the observations show that carps ere most a uecept isle 
to teisperature fluctuations* then are the eel fishes* Cetfishes 
ere comparatively acre tolerant to the fluctuating physico-chemical 
conditions in the canal water while channa ounctatuo can certainly 
adapt itself to these fluctuating conditions* Perhaps greater 
toleranc© shown by the murrels Ch^ nna. Bfflfffrf&ffli «** £tffr#fE$P 
was du& to the presence of accessory respiratory organs. 
The water of the Dpper Ganges Canal im used as coolant 
for condensers of two thermal power stations at Kaalapur, Aligarb 
and i s then discharged back into the canal along with other wastes 
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an& t h i s creates piobiaifia of environmental contamination which 
need investigation. During the ; r««ent studies therefore the 
deleterious effects of such a jol lut icn on the occurence? of 
dif£«rcnt sreeios of fishes were studied, 
Generally there were only seasonal variations in the 
toKjpcrstura of the canal water which varlod fronx 13#C° C in 
« *, „.0o c * ,v. ~ « ^ m^mVm ^ 
tonriiretuto recctried die not seats t o have any algalfleant effect 
on the fishes* But temperature ©ay h® a le tha l factor (Hrett, 1969 )• 
Fry (1964* 1967} measured ^nc' compared the thermal xsasiatancs tirse* 
of various sp®ci~s of fishes and the observation* showed that 
each fluctuations in terap^rstwr© ©ay be a major fectojrv for the 
n c i t a l i t y of tha fishes* Ji.w«ver, o i r fcnowleGge of the causes of th 
theimai #»ath i s very incomplete* t issue enoxie at ut: er le thal 
temperatures has bees sugeasteti for acuatic enisaals by Cooking (1959) 
en<3 t h i s view has been confirrtad by fetches and Boberts (1970) end 
l&&t!i sua l&ghes (1973)* Alabaster (1967) has suggested that failure 
of csnx> regulatory process Pay be a cause . -f thermal death of 
all aquatic organisms* 
During the sttwSies when the canal was closed for two 
tstefca* the water was retained In e s t re tch of about three 
kilometers for a regular supply of water to the jower stations* 
since th© sepc bloc* «&2 watar was continuously ttoetf during t h i s 
pcrloci, the tetrn eraturo of the canal water in that s tretch. 
OtBGQlvaa oxygen* pK aoc. alkalinity were greatly modified and 
this created a situation which beeene the cause of « heavy 
mortality of fiah* During the first six days when the temperature 
varied from 32.0° to 37,0° C, there was no mortality, but on 
the seventh day when the temperature increased to 40*0° C# 
fishes bwlonging to apecias Funtiut SfesJe. end Hacroonathua 
fculeatus ware found dead. At 42,0° C tcjaperatur© Ifjgeo. rohlta 
ir«a also died* end the percentage mortality of £*• aculaafrua 
increased to S0.0^. At *<U0° C el l four group© c£ iishes died 
including the journal, Coanoa uunctetua, when the ttojpttratux* 
increased to 46*6° c* thure *«£ no trace of living carps end 
eel f iah* 50.0* of frhann* aanetatus survived end at a texaparature 
of 47.5*"' C only 2t).0% of Chance punctatua remained alive in the 
canal. But when the temperature increased further to 49*0° C, 
not e single living f lea could be found in the canal* 
Kata end Gaufin (1952) bold the view that instead of 
taking e single species of fish «s indicator, en estimate of 
the relative abundance of the varioua species of fishes is a 
better criteria* for evaluating the extent of pollution in e 
water body* Zt la also in^ortant to determine which of the 
species ere sere sensitive and ase strong the firat to diaappeer 
from the contaminated water, Curing the present studies 
seven species belonging to four groups of fishes were considered 
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for th« measurement of susceptibility to temperature fluctuations, 
Puntiu> chola as a species and carp* as a group wre f oun<2 to be 
isost sensitive to temperature fluctuations* She eel fish 
&• *cul«*tu* *M the catiishes were coaparatively store tolerant. 
Channa nunctatue wits found to be the most tolerant apaciaa. Its 
tolerance to tejqjxirature and othar factors may be due to the 
presence of accessory raspiratory organs. 
;tt is very difficult to identify say single factor said 
to change the natural composition o£ water of the canal and create 
any hasi*^ to the living fauna of the canal* However, curing 
the two week period when the carnal was closed unfavourable 
conditions prevailed in the habitat for the occurence of the fish* 
She temperature shot up from 12.0° to 49*0° C, thu dissolved 
oxygen valuaa were tremendously reduced frea 8*4 mg/l to i«4 sag/* 
end the p« change* were elermiisg* Xt see?as that the rise in 
teapeniturc, great depletion In thr val-srs of the dissolved oxygen 
sad en increase in pH brought about e a cumulative effect which 
resulted in a heavy Mortality of the fish* 
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Figure-l Effects of tespereture OR the r^ortality of 
freshwater fishes* 
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GS£S£T£810l'3 SSV&3&.Q9 DOG?, ENSftSS 4KD G&ftW 
BHC QH *R3 LIVKB «J© KSDH&Y OF CHWfij^  pW^SATpM 
Of ths oifforent rgano of & fistw the l iver sod ths kidneys 
ssaa t o be ej»«fcly af fecteo by psetifci&al chemicals* %t® phenomenon 
h&g bean invts&lggtsd by a nurtoer of wor. ere incltiajteg l U l i a and 
his associates (1947), Sasstt «B6 Jandtoff (1947), Mataur (1962), 
DBSttSB (1963), Low© (1966), tsooer (1970), f i l e r - ?.97i;. Crischenko 
U972), Btafcteetiasytt £& #£ (ir?3)# Ratnaar tn6 Awast.% (1979) ana 
©tjastri SIKS alias®® (1979). These Investigation* on the hlgtopgfetelo-
Cleal effects of the | jsstici$«i chwricalD to?© xmrealefi fcfes pfss*&G» 
©f iosiens la the l ivor mmh us hy. eitror-hy of hsrs t ic cells* hyaline 
fiegoneration, l i ve r coru diasarsy, vseooletfcjQ in c%-to: losm,necxx>sla 
Of ce l l s , hepatoma, binucleated ce l l s a»$ sa la r ies nuc l - i , r«otmt ami 
mt&Ae&l 11955), Su3o and canoily (1956), Hatha* (1962), KingU962), 
VtBGO H ^ i k U963)» low® {SS6SJ. 'rttnsx Clt70) wA Shunt r i st*<2 ShsBNi 
(107V) ste^isd the feistotsttaSoeical effects of ocGeaoct&oclm 
c©»poiia®s OB the !-i4d»@y of f isfe end Have dbsft&sred vacuoles In *tw 
eytoplassu chiic&ie nephri t is , necrosis of tfe® renal cubulca, 
defeneration of npithelits?j «B& loss-of r^J-^iichym&tous c e l l s of tbs 
renal tt&ol&s* Uuring the 'resent studies en attempt w**s ma<3« t o 
icvc3ticst3 the d&l^terici a offsets of three chlorinated h^rocarT^on 
incocticides, DDT, enilrin end fas®e»BH: induction on the l i ve r and 
Idtoe^s of t t e ccovca 3fe£isR fresh «rat@r tSileost chamnf pyMittws, 
fishes **@r® e«fcssfi to concentrations of thesa chemical* wfcleh &1& 
net cause say mortality of ttm fishes for a - erictf of 30 dsyv* fhs 
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histo^attBlogftBal cTia^ gas caused in fiaJwa treatoS with ouch aublathal 
concent cat long t#e»a c<mpiitedt with tha *£nUUr changes induce©* by 
hie her concant rations of th@s» ehaftieal cycpountlj fur 96 iJours, Fishtt 
w®i® QX; csart to sublethal concant rat ions of the eaticidos for 7,15 
mt 30 c!ayo. 
frattttlonical Chanoea it* tt» Livug 
Tfc© ?o&yt)a£sa2 beratJe cells of Channa ytmct^ ttas. am aixaoijad 
in coeds 000X0*100, the bll® .msmgisa m® the twp&ta&gtm® mm 
separated fcrar. each ottusirtey co&xiaQtJtfB tiss«a netinc. (£lQui»»i)« 
?%la «tcoett:i»l pattens Ss l«jwwer sxaatly filstuteS by ..egticitfal 
G&a&ilCalo* 18 um Xotso. fiate® ocloaagiHc. to <HP*e* &g@ QKrtqp «Nn 
ox^oauS to 4»i gpm of Lift lot 7 u«ya# aliv&t aactssi* &£ the te$»afcle 
*as observed, tbe cella &ls*o got swliiiij (HgBfta-2)» '.ie cyto&Xaan 
sfewaC uigfrB of vacu©2iit*ua« £he ir.tai-collul-.r ar-acas increases dna 
to fiisisceosstl-n of the coa&active tie#Uf» netMozfc* The Xcbulaa of 
fcapetfeoytas bcc«jBD wJ£el? ag^ &r&tad, ffcug^or, trtiew dur&tiuo of 
oxpoauie was tcctaasefi tc IS duya max..©*! MatOj.&ift©Xo«ic«X OIHKKJM 
baootpa tsottcaablcn ~lo feirafcic calls temcaw® greatly vacoolat«S a»fl 
tfaair fittcloi. sfcsKirf ait tor accGHtrii.' j-ositioa or. tana t3it§?©i3@rata©*# 
Ccfflutctiva tissue oetwDr^  capturaC further and tl» lotaccslXulajr apae©i 
beseocie BOSS cttisilcwoua (&i.$uro«»3)« After 30 flays of mnmmm, a 
s t i l l csaatar nuc--b,:r cf fcs^utic eella tot c'&asReratafi ana tho celi 
EUiliorciT*® waa foi&ti to be &2mt at co^^letcly r«rtt;J^2|Fi^ ti.j3s»4># l^»»a 
f«$t clsapp fcxrc&tiu* ct vaci.-.«ua rlacos* she eyto; lags stoned mwdbmm 
G3 
and bolih snail ami lerge vacuoles could be soon* ffesj nuclei became 
pycenotic. Its* cono©ctlve tissue network was coupletcly damaged end 
large spaces were f oraedV There was also proliferation of blood 
capillaries Into the necrosed t issue. 
Whan exposed to 10.75 ppna of DET for 96 hours, til* ch«ng«« 
*•** s t i l l more pronounced. Liver cord disarray and disintegration 
of the connective tissue bec^ue apparent, ca l l meMbranee wera 
ruptured end th« cytoplasm becan* highly vacuolated (Fig*re-5). 
Enlarged intercellular spaces were also claarly vis ible and the nuclei 
beca-tie highly pyenotic. These observations, there*ore show that 
•xpoaare of Channa punctatua to W® contaminated water -aay result 
in liv<er cord disarray, necrosis of the c e l l s , vacuolation of 
eytoolasia* pycnotlc nucler cad rupturad connective tissue work, 
ffco injury produced by endrin was move savor* and marked 
pathological change* were observed even after only 7 days of exposure 
to 0,01 ©pa* of endrin. The hepatic c e l l s became disorganised, and 
ghosted l iver cord disarray (Figure-*}. The ce l l roeabrane was 
riipturftd, end the cytoplasm became vacuolated. The nuclei bec&a» 
eccentric end pyenotie. Connective tissue networK got. ruptured 
and i»texc€?llules- ©pacts developed. As the period of exposure t o 
0.01 ppa endrin was increased frcn» 7 to 15 days the deleterious 
effects bece^w a t i U acre serious. Cytoplasmic vacuolation further 
increesed and both SJORII sod large vacuoles could be found in the 
perilobular and the centrolobulsr aones (Figure-7). The connective 
tissue network got proliferated and thickened, the- intercellular 
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•paces beeatas prominent* and ce l l debris got collected in theso 
space* (Figure-e). After 30 nays of exposure, the danege caused 
to the l iver included hypertrophy of cel ls* necrosis and vecuolaticn 
of the cytopeasai (Figure-?), the vacuoles in the cytoplaa-n war* 
enlarged further and cellular identity became indistinct. & nuiaber 
of c e l l s becaoie completely degenerated leaving enpty apace a. The 
nuclei beetle eccentric in position and hypertrophic. Xhere tns BO 
trace of connective tissue end large intercellular space* were formed 
indicating a severe necrotic condition, the extent of drags mm 
greater in the centrolobuler cone than in the perilobular «©ne. 
Exposure to 0.02 ppa of endrin for 06 hour© ait,o induced 
pathological changes in the l iver. She cost conapituoua of each changes 
was the l iver cord disarray* reduction im volu:r«e of nuclei end 
their flegeneretion (Figurc-ll). ttm hepatic cell** b&c&m widely 
separated with tfc* result that the intercelluler spaces widened* 
Cytoplsa^ became highly vacuolated ©ml the cellular identity of mo&t 
©f the hepatic c e l l s vac lost due to the-, oirea&age of the cellular 
ajes&reo©. 
Hie groas daraege caused to the l iver by enorin though very 
aevere was similar to the changes induced by 33£$. The hypertrophy 
of hepatic cel ls* neurosis and vacuolation of cytoplasm* loss of 
cellular identity end their degeneration, eccentric position of 
nuclei, c o l l a t e l e s s of connective tissue were the inportant damages 
caused by endria* 
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The pathological ef irecta ©f ganma-BHC were not so eevere as that © 
of either endrin or DDT, An exposure for ? cays of Channa ounctatua 
t o 5.6 ppa of geataa-BHC resulted only in some a wall teg of tha hepatic 
cell** appearance of racuoles ana increese in tha intercellular 
space* (Figures 12 and 13), The damage vas conparetivaly moderate 
aven after IS ©ays of exposure (Figure-14). However, after 30 days of 
exposure, the hepatic ca l l s got greatly disorganised and became 
widaly asperated from each other (Figure-15). Tha intercellular apacaa 
widened due to the rupture of the connective tissue network (*igureie). 
CytopJlaanj became highly granular ana the blood veaaala allowed shrinkage. 
ftto pathological changes Induced by 13.70 ppa of gams** IHS 
though marked, were leas aware than those caused by Wtt or endrin. 
Tha moat pronounced change wea on altered shape of the hepatic ce l l s 
(Piguj»-l7), The cytoplas-a showed vecuolatione of difterent • ! •» • 
end connective tissue was ruptured leaving thereby wide intercellular 
spacer. Tha nuclei were eccentric and pyenotic (Figure-Id). 
The pathological changes caused In the l iver of Chenna punctatue 
by tint three chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticidae war* almost 
identical except that the severity of damage varied with the pesticide 
used and the duration of treatments. Endrin seeats to be more 
inj urinous than 130$ while game** BHC i s inf errior to MM and failed 
to produced any raarkad hiatopathological changea la the liver* 
Histologically, the kidney of Channa punctatue i s rar de up of a 
large number of nephrons, each consisting of a renol capsule 
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{Bmmm** capsule) and the renal tubule (Figure-19). The intertubu 
epi&ce* are filled with interrenal tissue end the renal capsule 
Ctaatains « vascularized gloutrulu* (rigure-20). There i* « smell 
neck connect log the renal capsule with the proxioal tubule (rfgtre-2 
end this leads Into a narrow distal tubal*. The distal tubule 
filially terminates in the collecting tubule. Entire tubule ie 
lined by e single layer of epltheliun, the celle of which ere large 
and brush bordered with proalnent nuclei. 
wfew Sblffiit ffWfrlflli «*« «*s>osed to 4.8 pp» of n » for 
7 days, the damage to the kidney was not very eerioue. The gloweru. 
network was l i t t l e shrank (Flgure~22) though some of the renal 
tm&ales becane enlarged end swollen end the vecuolee developed 
to the epltheliu*. After is d«ye exposure to 4*0 ppsa of WS9 the 
giBKirull showed further shrinkage* fhe tabular architecture was 
entirely disturbed end aiaost e l l of them were dsmged 0?igur»-23). 
the proxiaal tubule cella were desquamated into the tubule luaen 
while the celle of the collecting tubules Decerns widely separated 
fnaa each other* After 30 days of exposure, the kidney showed 
intense damage. The col l iery nrtvor): c£ gloaerttli was such 
rhrunken (Fig;irt~2*) ana the toush-boroerea tubular eplthelim 
got severely m&xm& with extrusion or lose of the nuclei (Figure-2 
*b© cytoplasm became vacuolated, while the interrenel tissue got 
daaaged end hardened. 
A matter of striking changes in the penological structures 
of the kidney of fishes, exposed to 10.25 pp* of Etr for 96 hour* 
could tm noted. The glcwaruisr network got much ahrunfc nn& the 
Ccpsioler w$m® ma incrt«sed (Figure~26K fb* ntnol tubulea 
b«C©J» highly dsmegnd, in proainal tubules end t in lfit^rol s«rgitt« 
of the- ce l l ctccT*)reJae3 b*can» «^>tured end the bcutb-bcr^ru of the 
cellii vera «rci3e3 <Figur*~2?)« fte* cytcplMa got vacuolet«d. ah* 
nuclei wer« r«dace<3 ©n6 pycnotic. The lnterrenel tl»i,u* v«s 
highly damtgftd sm<5 large »p*c«» tme» for-r«e. 
The gross p«tholof leal changes inducto' oy L^ T in t in ki<2ney of 
Cframia pupcfttts wrr. therrfor?: th;; i§hxl?&a-ge of glowarut 1, 
rmczztat* of the rcn«l tubules and dtgtaftratloa of intorrenel t i ssue. 
Exposure of £htmjffl y,uafjfef(fettp to 0,01 ppm tnoriti for 7 Oay» 
reacted to the aLcltxYj&gc of the olo;«Rrul*r outwork Tim swmX 
ce^siiler spcc« bece^ tritttontd (ligur*e 2ti ana 19) and th* r*n*l 
total** became enl&iQfccl *m& swollen, C/toplasa ©f the tubular 
cellfi beccat* vacuolated, cud. the lusts ©* th# oroxJUnal tubule* 
locr«-£.Ee£i. After 16 4®pi of. txoosure, the dataage bee arc* m i l l raor» 
proncmnccd. Sbtt glo^rular network pot highly #hrunto*n an«5 the 
space in the r*nal capsule increased turtber C?igure~30). Glaoarular 
wall wen 6ra&gjt4 (Fig*****!!)* an£ tubular architecture was destroy**. 
the tuhulsr epithelium got severely necrosrd with l©s« of oucl*i. 
She c i l i a of the- tubular epithelial ce l le «ex« coavlettly ccstroyed. 
2nt«J!tubuler tissue got a&n&gftd m& there apptiarsu wia* gape In 
fcs&sssn the tubules. An expoeurc of 30 days caueeu internet damage 
to various structured ono the klOney vaa hijaly <ie^en«r*tttd. 
Glomerular wall wa» ruptured and tubules were broken (Fig*r*-3?). 
Tubular epithelium showed alround diaintegratlon and the pycnotic 
naclei took eccantric positions In the necrosed cs l l s (l?igure-33 )• 
mterrenal tissue got conpletely damaged and scam of dead ceils 
« • * • SOOtl S t p l a c e s . 
Considerable histopathologic*! change* occured in the 
fcUtaty of Channji nunctatua exposed to 0*02 pm of endrin for 96 hours, 
Slitfiisltag* of capillary network of olon»ruli was the visible slg& 
of intoxication. She sweat capsular «F«O« widensd and the entire 
tubuler organisation vaa disrupted {figure*!*) * The proxiaal tubule 
call* vera desquamated Sato the lumen and the interrenal tissue 
got dajamgtd and hardened <Figure»35), 
Carnage eereejd to the kidney by endrln treatise^t %ra» quit*: 
obrioua anvan attar only 7 day* of axpoaure to the toxicant. The 
moat conspicuous chenges induced i=y endrln ir,s5lu$ed the shrinks* 
of gLonerull, expansion c£ the? fmsl tubules «© much that tholr 
eplthelia ultiaately covered the araa of lumen and the tubular 
call* lining the luoan got intermingled and ruptured, the brush* 
aw^pBa» ™"''s»|apas* TSWS* ep*shew ^s^a^s^apse^wsjMO^ssss1 ^l''^waa*aa!i|^p, TPF^MBr^Sr ^^epeMjMe^^sv^fMHejF^e eeisjswssjfc^p^ei^yaaF 
i^ awupt^  of ftm*Mmltotom *° *•• 3P» «* o*wrie»lHG for 
7 dare showed so structural changes in the kidney of Channa punctatua 
and It was only ai tar an exposure of IS oaf a that so ae mild damage 
could be scan. «ha glomeruli got swollen, tubular spithsUa 
showttf swelling bat thare was only l l t t la vacuolation <Figure-3«K 
However, af tar 30 days of eacposura, the glomerular network got 
shrunk and th© capsular space was increased greatly (Flgura-37). 
Figure-1 Histological structure of liver of Chaana punctata* 
iron control group* x 320. 
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FI6.1 
Figured Uv»r ©f Chpoj PWCtstus •xpoaed to 4.8 ppra 
of DDI tor ? daya ahoviag nee roe i s and wide 
intercellular apacea, JC 320. 
Figur©<-3 Liver of Chann* punctatua opposed to 4*8 pp* of 
WS for IS days showing vacuolation in hepatic 
c a l l s and matured connective tlaaya x 320* 
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FIG.2 
FI6.3 
Figure~4 Liver o* Chaanj 2p,gtft£uji exposed t o 4.8 ppm of 
tt& for SO oay« showing pycnotic nuc le i , nipturea 
connective t i s sue end c e l l .-aeidbrence ac 320. 
Figur©»5 Xdver of Chanaa puncta.ttu|i exposed t o 10.75 ppm of 
DCS for 96 hours showing ceiiui&r vacuo!atiun, wide 
i n t e r c e l l u l a r spaces and pycnotic nuclei x 320. 
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FIG. 4 
FIG. 5" 
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Figure-* Liver of Charma punctatus exposed to 0.01 ppm of 
endrin for 7 days showing disorgsnised hepatic 
c e l l s , iivercord disarray x 320* 
Figure-7 Liver of Channa punctatua exposed to 0.01 ppss of 
en£rin for 15 days shewing l iver cord disarray* 
proliferated connective tissue-x240. 
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H6.7 
figure~8 Uvtr ©f ttjPi P^M***^** exposed to p.01 ppai ef 
•adrin for 15 day* shewing am&ll and large vacuoles 
in hepatic ce i l s , wide intercellular spaces, 
thickening and proliferation of connective ti»suex2QG. 
Figura*9 Liver of 9*fPPj punctfltug, exposed to 0,01 ppm of 
endrin for 30 days shoving loss of cellular Identity 
of hepatic cells* x 140* 
• •>• H [ 
FIG. 8 
FIG.9 
Figuro~10 Liver of Channa puactatus exposed to 0.01 pp* ©f 
endrin for 30 days showing highly necrosed area 
with large vacuole* in the hepatic cells* x240. 
Figure-11 Liver of Channa punctatus exposed to 0*02 ppm of 
endrin for 96 hours showing highly necrosed area 
with large Intercellular spaces, fibrosis and 
degeneration of nuclei, x 320. 
FI6.10 
FIG.11 
Figurfe-13 Uv«r ot yhenna, punctatua exposed to 5.6 ppm of 
gaflKB» BSKC for 7 days showing livesr cord 
disarray* x 125, 
?igure-13 Livtr of Chaana ounctatus exposed to 5«6 ppra of 
ganaa BHC for 7 days showing swollen hepatic cellu. 
and vacuolation, x 320, 
FIG. 12 
FIG.13 
Figure-14 Liver cf Channq mmctatua exposed to 5.6 pp«t of 
garama BHC tor 15 days showing moderate damage, 
l iver cord disarray end pyenotic nuclei, x 125* 
i'igure-15 bgvtr of Chaona punctatua exposed to 3,6 ppm of 
gamiaa BHC for 30 days showing enlarged nuclei* 
granular cytoplasm and ruptured ce l l Jaenibrane,x200. 
FIG. 14-
FIG.15" 
i igui.s-16 Mirer of Charge ^unctetus exposed to &•# ppm of 
gate&a MC for 3© days showing shrlnfcetge of blood 
vaseeln and enlarged nuclei* x 320, 
Flgure-l? Iiiver of Chanaf min<ets.£u« exposed t o 13*7 ppm of 
gemma HC fcor 96 hours showing cellular vacuoletlon, l lvar 
cord disarray and damaged connective t issue ,x200. 
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Figure -1© Live* of Cfrffffij ? W L t | t | f expoeed to 13,7 poa 
of genwa i c f o r 96 noun allowing l iver cord 
diserrey, enlarged roclei end wide intercel lular 
I spaces, x 320* 
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FIG.18 
rigure-19 Histological structure of kidney of Channa 
pi«Ctf*M# **** control group, x240. ' 
t »} 
FIG.19 
?igure-20 Structure of the glomeruli of Kidney of Chens* 
Figfurc-21 Structure of the proximal tubule of kidney of Chime 
O.J 
FI6.20 
FI6.21 
Figure«22 Kidney of Channa punctat.ua exposed to 4*8 ppat of 
XX/t for 7 daye showing shrinkage of glomeruli 
end stoolien renal tubules, x 240. 
Figure-23 Kidney of Channa, p u n e ^ u s exposed to 4.8 ppm of 
WS for IS days showing damaged renal tubuiea.x400, 
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FIG. 23 
Figure-24 Kidney of Chanaa punctata* exposed to 4.8 opai 
of ftpl for 30 days showing shrinkage in glomeruli 
and damaged tubular epithelium, x 240« 
Figure-2i Kidney of Channft punctatus exceed to 4*8 ppo of 
W%- for 30 days showing loss of brush-border 
of renal tu&ulea* x40G, 
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FI6.25" 
Figure~2€ Kidney of Channt RUMttatuf exposed to J0.7S ppm 
of l t£ for 94 boars showing shrinkage of glat^ruii 
and deiaeged connective t i ssue , x 24®* 
Figura~27 Kidney of Chsnna junctctus exposed to 10.75 ppm 
howim of tt* for 9© hours i 
tubules* x 400. 
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FIG.26 
FIS.27 
Pigure-2S Kidney of Chanoa ounctatus exposed to 0*01 pp* 
of endrin forTdays showing shrinkage of 
glomeruli end swollen renal tubules* x 240. 
i'igure-29 Kidney of Change punctatua exposed to 0*01 ppai 
of endrin for 7 days showing shrinkage of glomerulus 
end wide renal capsular space* x 400* 
FI6.28 
FI6.29 
?igure-30 Kidney of Channa pupctatu« exposed to 0.01 ppm 
of endrin for 15 days showing wide renal capsular 
apace and disturbed renel tubular architecture. *240. 
rigure-3l Kidney of fhanna punctqtus exposed to OtOl ppfll 
of endrin for 15 days showing dtaagec! glomrular 
wall, x 400* 
FIG/30 
V ^JSP* 
FIG/51 
Figure-32 Kidney of Channa puactatua exposed to 0.01 ppa» of 
endrin for 30 days showing ruptured glomerular 
wall and damaged renal tubule a • x 240* 
Flgur«*»33 Xidney of Channa. punctatug exposed to 0*01 pp*a of 
endcin tot 30 days showing eccentric position of 
pycnotic nuclei in necrosed ce l l s* X 400* 
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FI6.33 
•Figure-34 Kidney of Caanna outsets tua exposed to 0*02 pp« ©J 
endrin foe 96 hours snovlr.g vide renal capsular 
•pace end disturbed: tubular organisation, x 140* 
Flgure~35 Kidney of Channft punctatus exposed to 0*03 ppa* of 
endrin for 96 hours showing damaged proximal 
tubule and in terrene! tissue* x 400* 
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Figure-36 Kicioey o£ Cftanpe .aiinctatue exposed to $.6 pswa ©f 
gtftsna BBC for 15 days showing swollen gloaeruli 
an<2 swelling and l i t t l e vacuolation in tubuler 
ep i the l i e , x 240. 
Figure -37 Kicfeey of Chaan* punctatu» «jspos«d to 5*6 ppta 
of g&am OC for 30 4ays showing shrinkage ia 
gloatruli *sd ooHlptwl epi thel ia l ce l l s of 
tubules, K 240* 
3* _ . A * 
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FI6.37 
Figures® JUtioay of fhaqpa, yuoctatua e*poa«d to 13.7 pun 
of pram E£K for 9* houra abetting iner&aaesci 
capsular spec© &nd alrourtd necrosis of renal 
tubulaa* x 240* 
80 
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Many of the renal tubules appeared to have collapsed nand the 
epithelial cel ls beceae vacuolated, swollen end showed surface 
irregularities* 
Fishes ejicpoaed to 13.70 spa of gantBa-BHC for 96 hour* 
•offored f roai shrinkage of the glomeruli and en increase in the 
renal capsular space (Figure~38). mml tubules showed alround 
necrosis along with considerable disintegration of the nuclei* 
Coll trails of the tubular epithelium ruptured and gave rise to 
irregular vacuolated cells* 
IKStSUSS AKD &3SCUS&XGK 
DDX poisoning induces a number of histopathologic*! changes 
la the l iver of Chance ounctatuf. It amy produce l iver cord 
die/»rrey, necrosis 1B hepatic ce l l s and vecuoletion in the 
cytcplesau She nucleus nay becoma eccentric end pycnoticf and 
the connective tissue network i s degenerated* the deleterious 
effects produced by endria poisoning ere alaest similar to that 
produced by WS but were sjore intense in comparison to BEfc 
polaonlng* She hypertrophy of the hepatic ce l l s , necrosis end 
vacuolation of cytoplasm, loss of cellular identity of ce l l s and 
their degeneration, eccenttte position of nuclei and complete 
loss of connective t issus are the deleterious effects which may 
be caused by endrin damage to the l iver of ®miM.VWmm§* 
the hiatcpathological changes induced by genwe-roc exposures 
ere not es pronounced •» those induced by CDI or endrin* 
A cos&eratlve study UE the histopathologic©! changes 
induced in the liv»r of ChjBjnj, punctata^ by the three insecticides 
shoved that changes were rather siallar* bat the severity of 
damage was different and could be related to the concentration 
of the pesticide used and the period of exposure of the fish 
to the toxicant. indrin appeared to be acre injurious than WT 
while gonsaa MC wee- cwparetively aucft less destructive than 
the other two compound** 
She histopathologicel changes produced in tiie kidney 
were houever very prewninant. Shrinkage of glomeruli end expansion 
of renal tubules were the conspicuous signs of insecticide 
poisoning. Renal tubules showed elround necrosis while proxiwil 
tubul« was soua4 to be aost effected* s*© *?r»sfe*borders of the 
eellr of the epittelliia) of the tubules Kexe cospletely destroyed 
©no ©apeaeior' c£ the r«mal tubule*, in <aost cf tht casts we* 
so oreet that their epitheli* covered the area of the lumen* She 
tubular cells interaingled and finally raptAred, Connective 
tiaeue wee deaaojed end becaise hardened, 
Ehattachiirya £& §1, (1973) reported the presence of ewollen 
liver cel ls , liver cord disarray* curt ace irregularities and 
binucileated hepatic celU in Sti£iejt betrechys exposed to 
0*00$ ppm of endritt* Recently Satnaker and Awasthy U9T9) have 
observed vecuolation of hepatic calls, displacement of nuclei 
end never* necroeia i s the perilobular and centrolobular rones, 
fciaiiar results were reported by Xonar (1970) in the liver of 
ftsftfft fOHlte i*hen i t vas exposed to 0*01 ppni heptachlor foe 
€6 day*. Swollen, ruptured ana vacuolated hepatic ce l l s , 
eccentric or «xtruded nuclei which also shoved vacuoletion and 
pyenosia west- th© obvious deleterious offset* of organochlorlne 
poJaonlng. Changes in the original ehape of this hepatic c e l l s , 
ce l l vacuoletion end diaplecczaent of nuclei was also observed 
by King (1962) in the l iver of bluegllle and brown trout, and 
similar observations were reported by Lowe (1966), Mathur 
(1962, 1965* 3L975) «nd Grischenko (1972) ill the l iver of fishes 
exposed to the organcchlorlne confounds. 
Hypertrophy of hepatic ce i l s , necrosis and vaouolation in 
cytoplasm, hypertrophy m nucleus and i t s displacement, proliferation 
of connective tissue were the most conspicuous change* observed 
in the l iver by the present author, lht major factor which 
lncluences nuclear volume i s the degree of hydration of the middle 
sons protein. Swelling of « U i reduces the flow of bi le by narrowing 
the sinusoids end a disturbed oxygen supply results into taitochondrial 
dtmgo and necrosis. 
Most of the h istopathologled changes induced by MB car 
endrlng were similar to those that t*&v« been observed by previous 
studies, but regenera-ang nodules (hepatoma) observed by Slier 
(1971) In thfc case of ^alwe clar*l exposed to endrin, and binucleated 
ce l l s observed by Bhattacharya e t ^ (1575) in Clsrias batrachus 
exposed to endrin uec* not seen during the present studies. 
bo 
Mount and Putnlckl U95S) reported a large number of 
vacuolated col la In the kidney of a nusfcer of fish species killed 
by andrln poisoning in Maaiaairpl River* 8udd and Genelly (1956) 
found that 0D£ produced chronic nephritis ID Caraaaiua auratua and 
similar results were obtained by rathur (1962) In the easts of qphloce-
ohalua runctgtua exposed to DDT. King (1962) observed vacuolation 
of cel lo In the ronal tuboloa of lieblates. rctlculatua exposed to 
sublethal doses of E8£» 
The gross h i s toat he logical chance a observed by the writer 
included shrinkage In the glomeruli e»d modifications In renal 
tubules by esspanslco ana destruction of tubular eplthelia to the extent 
that even the tbrash-borders of the epithelial co i l s eroded away. 
This caused m inpairrnont In the functioning of tha kidney* 
Eh© pathological changes caused by DDT, endrin and gamna-
BHC In the kidney of Channa ounctatua nay be due to the inter-ranal 
exhaustion that changes the taetaBolIc activity as a result of Inter 
action of r&st leide eolacule to renal tissue (Raaquin and noaonblootn, %9 
Pflug folder (1953) suggested that such tyj* of changss »ay be mainly 
due to some foe® of i hyaloicglcel response to Increased excretory 
deosiand* 
St nay also bo {jointed out that the pathological changes 
produced by oirganochlorlnes In fishes are similar to those Induced 
in einphjbiana and rcanmala. Treon et a£, (1965) observed enlargement 
of l iver and iildney and necrosis of renal tubules In rats due to 
andrin toxicity, while Hathur ana Ran* (1979) found hypertrophy* 
necrosis, vacuolar degeneration of cytoplasm, nuclear degeneration 
9 4 
and dlspl«c«tti«nt of nuclei in the liver of faaa. cyanoDhlyctla 
expoaed to endxinr 
Of the ihceo lneectici<5e» teatad endrin prcw«d to be moat 
e£*iBCtiv« whexoa* LDT expaauraa show similar effects only aft*r IS aaye 
Of tr*atoie»t# gajna BHC aee as to bm least effective a* i t anises v«*y 
l i t t l e effeet upto IS tfeys trtttawit* It la possible that overall 
histopathologic©! change* prodded by DCS, endrin ami genma BHC are 
of identical nature, the severity of damage varying with concentration 
of the pesticide and period of exposure, the p- thoyenic affects 
produced by these three orQanocblorinaa arc not species apocific and 
represent * ge:aeral picture of organcchlorine poiactiing i» fresh water 
fishes. Shese are non-specific change* which amy be produced lay 
other groups of pesticides a* also by the heavy raetale. It raay 
thuii be thst DDT, encxia *nd gasw* SIC in sublethal concentretiona 
nay bo highly toxic of Chanaf punctctue. and produce a nuasfcer of 
atrwctural cemtges la the fcoay-orgene of fresh water fishes* 
So 
The common freshwater teleoet, Chjtnna punctetua Bloch belonging 
to family Charmidae was selected as the test anisaal to determine 
the behavioural end biological effects of three) organochlorine 
pesticides* WT, endrin end gamma Bt£* The fishes were obtained f roo 
local freshwater sources at Aligarb end acclimatised under laboratory 
conditions ior aevent to too days before experimentation. 
Stock solutions of BBr* endrin and garnaaa SBC were prepared 
by dissolving 100 tailligrenui of a chemical in 100 raiililitrea of 
acetone. The desired degree of concentrations were prepared by 
adopting techniques of doudoroff cited in standard Kathode* 1976* 
Tenporature, pa and dissolved oxygen concentration of the experimental 
solutions were recorded at intervals of 24 houra. 
Observetions with respect to behaviour auch as sensitivity 
of the £lahea t o the toxicants opercular sjovemss&s* loss of equilibrium. 
changa to body colour, g i l l lamellae and distreae were taede throughout 
the ««perltwntel period* ICJQ values were determined for t ias interrala 
of J4„ 4S# *lt end 96 hours from regression l ines f i t ted to eye. 
Ml tests nere conducted in glass aquaria cstesuring 60x30x30 en* 
in e lse and containing 13 l i t res of water with a measured amount of 
the toxicant* 
Zt was observed that the exposure of fishes to toxic solutions 
caused abnormal behaviour in then* They sees®* hypersensitive* 
ahowed violent movements, became lithargic and lost equilibrium. 
9G 
The ret* of «p«:£ctiias' tacv« n*nt* increased after abcut 15 minutea of 
their being roie**ed in a toxicant solution* It r««ch*a i t s maxlimm 
after alx houre ena then gradually declined to nomal end got so 
naich reduced that the iiahes died. fh# fiehea becau* lighter In 
colour nod the colour of g i l l leioallee became pink, GUI leraellao 
ehetrnd prtcipitatlon ot MUCOUS while the body aurf ace w«s covered 
with « thick coating of :nucoue. The JCgg values for tiraa intervale 
of 24, 49* 72 end 96 houra of DDT, endrin and gamma BHC vyra 12.0. 
11.5, 11.1 end 10.73 ppa respectively of tm* 0.035, 0.03. 0.023 
end 6*02 ppa respectively for endrin end 15.20, 14.7, 14.2S end 13*7 ppa 
re«p««tively of ganroe SMC* An attempt wee elao -nede to find out If 
the crowding of fishes in a limited amount of water containing 
knowxi quantity of « toxicant could alter their eeneitivity to peaticidee. 
10, IS or 10 fishes of equal s i s * belonging to the species Ch&nnf 
punctatue vers ejq>ossd to IS l itrea of the contamineted water la an 
equesium. I t w»» found thet the IC^ values varied with reepect 
to the nuatoer ©t the f iahea in an aquarlua. $h© results Indicated 
that crowding decreeaea the eeneitivity of Change ounctatua to CDT, 
eodrln tmfr seams fUC* 
ftayaico-cheraicai cheracterlatica of the tfcper Ganges Canal 
in relation to the occurence of Channa punctetua were alao determined. 
atudi<Ba cm the effects of these characteristic* on the fish fauna of 
the canal and the eeneitivity of Channa punctatue to teat>erature 
were ciade over e stretch of about three kilometers where two thermal 
power generating etetiona *r» situated, i t was iound that teopsrsture. 
f i , H 
dissolved oxygen, ptl and alkalinity were greatly modified end 
crested condition* resulting i s a heavy mortality of the fishes 
when the canal we* dosed for two weeks* the temperature increased 
from 32.0°C to 49*0%* dissolved oxygen concentration reduced from 
8*4 i&g/i to i*4 ag/1, pH varied f ron 8*0 to 9*8 and the alkalinity 
inereesed from 184*0 to 198*0 og/1. the caxpa were found to be 
highly susceptible to temperature fluctuation* fallowed by the eel 
fishes* Catfiahes Here cooperatively more tolerant to the fluctuating 
phvsico-cheTjiceJ. condition*, Channa ounctatua certainly showed 
greet adaptation to the fluctueting condition*, but no fish could 
.urrlv. wh«B tt» t - p . r . t u r . ol th. c « « l „ t , r b^ .M «>.o%. 
The histopethologic&l changes caused by the three organochlorine* 
in the l iver end the kidney of Channa punctatus were studied in detail . 
the tiwicants produced e number of hiatopathological changes including 
hypertrophy of hepatic cel l*, necrosis end vacuo! at ion of cytoplasm* 
hypertrophy of nucleus* i t s displecemeztt end pwenosi*, damage to 
connective tissue* i t s proliferatioc and thickening leading to fibrosis 
end eMargeraent of the intercellular spaces* The conspicuous changes 
in the kidney of the fishes were shrinkage of glomeruli, modification 
in the renal tubules by expansion, destruction of tubular epitheiie 
end daaage to the connective tissue* 
S8 
C0HCI&SIO1-.S 
1. when exposed to ZIJT, endrln and gairjna BHC, fishes belonging 
to the species Channa runctatua, show abnormal behaviour such as 
hypersensitivity, lltharglclty, loss of equilibrium end increased 
opercular mcvcirenta. 
2* The colour of the g i l l lamellae changes frota datk red to 
light brown, and the fishes become lighter in colour when they ere 
exposed to th» toxicants* 
3 . LCJQ values obtained during the present studies for 34* 48* 
72 end 96 hours are 12.0, 11,5, l l . l and 10*75 pgm respectively of 
CDT, 0.035, 0.03# 0.023 end 0*02 ppm respectively of endrln end 15.20. 
14,7, 14.25 arid 13.7 ppa respectively of earaaa BHC* 
4* Crowding of fishes in water contaminated with DDT, endrin 
or genua Btc decreases their susceptibility to the pesticides* 
5. Recycling of water <snd i te discharge Into the canal during i t s 
closure rerioci creates hasardous conditions for the fish fauna of 
the Upper Ganges Canal* 
6* An abmpt increase in temperature and subsequent changes 
in the chemical composition of the water due to the depletion of 
dissolved oxystsn and alteration in pH values exert a cumulative 
effect which results in a heavy isort&ilty of fish in an acuatic 
ecosystem* 
S3 
'?• Ko species belonging to four groups of fishes* carps* 
ealflsbea, cetfishes and the murrals inhabiting the canal water 
can surrive wi?en the temperature rises to 40*G°e* 
II* The carps arts more sensitive to temperature fluctuations, 
followed by the eel fishes, Catflshes are more tolerant one Channa, 
nunctatufl seems to bo ©oat tolerant to unfavourable conditions in 
the Upper Canoes Canal* 
9* A nusSHtr of hiato athologic: 1 changes are produced in the 
l iver and the kidney of Channa -.unctatua when the species i s 
exposed to D'JI, endrin ana oacssa BHC. &idrln causes aevere structural 
damage in Channa -onctatua even at a low concentration of 0*02 ppau 
10* The MatorGtholoQical chances in the l iver include 
bypertxophy of hepatic cells* necroaia and vacuolaticn in cytoplasm. 
hyrertroi hy of nucleus, i t s displac iront and pycnosis, damage to 
connective tissue, proliferation and thickaninc leading to 
fibrosis and enlargeusent of intercellular spaces* 
i l* Conspicuous histo* etiological chances induced by the 
pesticides in the kidney of the treated fishes include shrinkage 
Of glomeruli, expansion and destruction of tubular epithelie 
including the brush-borders of c e l l s of the tubules* damage to the 
connective tissue and appearance of wide intcrrenal spaces* 
|S« Of the three organochlorine insecticides, eadxin i s most 
toxle and garama BBS the least tostic to Channa tunctatus* 
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